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and with onl y six instruments win 
SEVEN AWARDS 
against world-wide competition 
* 
Send postcard to-day for particulars of new­
or factory reconditioned-instruments to :-
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
BAND DEPARTMENT, INSTRUMENT DIVISION, 
FREDERICK CLOSE, STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, 
LONDON, W.2. (PAD 3091) 
f;_yer'f \nst
rurn . while at Belle Vue the September Championship was won by RANSOME & MARLES BAND, who praise their 
Complete Set of" Imperials." Congratulations to 1\1r. Eric Ball, Conductor, and Mr. David Aspinall, Director of Music. 
Two great f avoitrites with the leading Contesting Bands • • • 
THE .Rssa.n... THE WORLD FAMOUS ''NEW STANDARD'' model CORNET "ACADEMY 402 " Contesting bands cannot afford to take chances with their solo 
passages. The cornet above all others which never fails to give the 
performance so necessary to success is the "NEW STANDARD." 
Adopted by the great majority, including the following :-
This magnificent Large 
Bore Tenor Slide Trom­
bone, ideal for the Brass 
Band, has been acclaimed by 
leading players. Among the bands 
who have already adopted it we are 
happy to mention :-FAIREY AVIA­
TION WORKS, MORRIS MOTORS, 
CLAYTON ANILINE, LUTON BAND, 
HOO SIL VER, Etc., Etc. 
TROMBONE 
FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
FAIREY AVIATION 
BLACK DYKE 
C.W.S. (Manchester) 
RANSOME AND MARLES 
HARTON COLLIERY 
CROOKHALL COLLIERY 
CRESWELL COLLIERY 
CORY BAND 
CAMBORNE TOWN 
ST. HILDA'S (YEWCO) BAND 
CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
HANWELL SILVER BAND 
PARK AND DARE WORKMEN'S 
SCOTTISH C.W.S. 
CARL TON MAIN FRICKLEY 
COLLIERY 
RHYL SILVER 
RUSHDEN TEMPERANCE 
LUTON 
PARKHEAD FORGE 
�sson... 
You are invited to write for full particulars of these superb instruments to :-
& C 0. LTD . , 1 5 WEST STREET , L 0 ND 0 N , W. C. 2. TEMple Bar 9018-9 
Will your instruments 
be in order for next 
year's engagements ? 
* 
* 
If not, NOW is the time to have them overhauled by 
our staff of skilled workmen. 
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS, 
INCLUDING BOOSEY 'IMPERIAL' BASSES AND EUPHONIUMS. 
WE SHALL BE PLEASED TO CALL AND DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 
TBOS. REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS LTD., 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
ESTABLISHED 1862 OUR ONLY ADDRESS Tel: BLAckfriars 5530 
DRUMS OF THE FUTURE 
BY THE 
WORLD'S FINEST MAKERS 
Finished in Blue & Red, or Silver Shell 
FLUSH BRACING TENSION 
AN ASSET TO ANY BAND 
28" x 12" 
28" x 15" 
£29-19-2 
£31-10-4 
ILLUSTRATIONS ON APPLICATION 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD., 
207-215 GT. JACKSON ST., MANCHESTER, f 5 
TELEPHONE: CENtral 3639 
AJINlJAL SUBSCRIYTIOI' 
Poet Fru 5/6 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BALFOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director. Cory Workmen's Band) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' 
College of Music. 
BAND TEAClfER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RH0NDDA, 
SOUTH WA�S 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Assoc1ated Teacher to the 'lfandsmans· Colle11t 
o! Music 
("'The Easy Way:· by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJDDlCA!OR, 
ALTON HOUSE, B�OUGHA:i'.f ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE, 
B LACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher ) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER · AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE oR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlrCATOR 
40 WEST STREET, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOQ.L 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director. ]{ansome & Marles Works" Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND C HORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark 456-7-8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden "s Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH. 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN,' ALLOA 
-----
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POL"!,OKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Special Tuit.ion for Radio and Television Artistes> 
1 BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL, 
SOMERSET. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. <Band.mast<!rship) 
Musical Director. Leyland Motors B&nd 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams .. etc .• by post) 
Successes jn various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Ba.ndmastersbit> 
56 SANDY LANE. LEYLAND, 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 l\IANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone: BENTON 61114 
WRIGHT .utD ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS hlt OCTOBER, 1951 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 1'1INOR ADVERTISEMENTS CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
20 words 5/·. l/· for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at: our O ffice count six: words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER BANDSMAN'S COL;l-E?E OF MUSIC, and l_,'DWIN u,ALDWIN , BANDTEACHER-AND ADlUDl-Life-lon&' experience Brass. Military, Orchestral ALEx.AN DER 0\\ EN �I £MO RIAL r UN 0. -1 .J CA ro1,, 68 Arrlcra Avcuue Dawlev Welling ion and Choral All enquiries to the Joint Secrctarie�: 1\1 r. H i Shropshire. ' · '  ' 
Band or Cbonal Contests Adjudicated COLLIER, 13 MoRtro•e Avenue. Stretford. near Man- I __ 19 COLUMBIA STREET, HU'l'HWAITE, cheoter; and Mr. L. HARPER. I Doris Street. Mo� ·lJ SMITH,SoloCornet,BrassBandTraineraadAdJu<licator, 
NOTTS. ton. Manchc•lcr. I I.,• •• open to teach or judge aovwbere. Terms:­HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist ,. "••'1mOlJt," Scarborough H.oad , �luston; Filey. Yorks. 
DRAKE RIMMER (late of Wingates) is " ow open far enRaRemeuts 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library . 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
ARRANGING. - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED, KIRKCALDY 2844 SCORED, REVISED for publication. Piano Parts ___ ..:..P.:.:h.:.:on.:.::e ..:..: --K--l _R_K_ C_A_ L_ D Y___ transposed. First-class work.-CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manche•ter. B
A)!D OF 2nd K.R.R.C. requires INSTRUMECllTALISTS, 
particularly boys between 15 a11<l 17 years who \vish to 
1nake 1nusic their career. Suitable applicants entered for year's 
course at R.:M.S.M. Applications and enquiries: .UA�D­
AIASTER H. RODGEH.S, A.R.C.�l., �nd KR.R.C., Assaye 
Barracks, Tidworth, Hants. (l l} 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke: Besses) 
BAND ·rEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMITED ) 
.BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS --------
s. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOIVIPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and l\fi'litary Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbaoh. Cheshire. 
Phone: SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
.a.one: BACU P 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rbyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
8.8.C.M. 
Aseociated Teacher to the Bandsmen's Oollege of Muskl 
£AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
f'hone: 500 Wellincton, ShrOpshlre. -
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND tEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Brad ford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
A.Mus., L.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER 
<;OMPOSER, ARRANGER , ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte$ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH , 
STAFFS. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersal _Mills Band), 
Lata of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MouNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
J. COTTERILL 
( " R.O.F. MARCH") 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
'20 NELSO"N BUILDINGS, KlDSGROVE, ' 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
HARRY RYDER 
L. T .C.L., B.B.C. M. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
I3ESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
ilANn�·cvoc'tS�c:N'D Lcf H:oTR°ti:; ;·�iciIER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes incle'.!e A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, H ERTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
Tel. 386 
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLA MY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
Tel., \Vonl sworth 2911. _.::....::=---------------'------------ -
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORN ET SOLOIST · 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late St Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Lnton.) 
A rrangi ng, P-coring. Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests . 
180 WELLE8LEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
-------- ----------
Columbia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. 
IIIGHLY RECO'.lfMENDED-QUARTET "GREEN � ISLE," for two cornets, horn and r11phoni11n1. Full 
Sco'e and Parts 4/3. ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishops Stortford, 
Herts. 
-
WANTED, URGENTLY, TICKETS for ALBERT HALL ront��t and concert. Genuine Bandsn1en. E. ]. 
PARI<ER, Rising Sun, Leverington, V\'igbech, Carnbs. 
SLOW MELODY CONTEST promoted by lrwcll Springs Band1 Bacup. With or without piano accompaniment, 
pianist prO\·idcd,i f required, Mr. J. Cropper (lale Bandmaster) . 
Adjudic<.ttor, Mr. F. L. Garth, Mns1cal Director of above band. 
To be held in SL Joh111s Sunday School, on Saturdayi Nove1nbcr 
17th 1951. Two Sections. Junior Section under lti years of 
age �n Day of Contest. Entranre Fee 2/-. First prize £3 3s. Od., 
2nd, £2 2s. Od. ; 3rd, .Cl ls. Od. Senior Section Entrance Fee 
t/6d. First, £6 Gs. Oct.; 311d, £1 4s. Od. ; 3rd, £3 3s. Od. 5_pecial 
Bass Prize, £2 2s. Od. Draw 2·30 p.m. Commence 2-40 p.rn. 
Entries to be in no Jaler than November 12th, 1051. Entry 
Forms obtained from Secretary, Mr. H. HOWORTH, 148 
1 lOLi\'.!BRIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE-The Eighth 
Annual QUARTETIE CO)!TEST will be held in the 
Parish Hall, Holmbridge., on Satur<lay, .:--Jovcmber l 7th, 1951. 
Adjudicator, n.rr. ]. A. Greenwood. lst Prize, 20 gns. Challenge 
Cup and C7; �nd, £l; 3rd, £� : .Jth, £1 ; 5th, 10/-; anc!. 
10/- Special. Test-piece: " Own Choice." Entrance Fee 5/-. 
Schedules from the Secretary, D. BROADHEAD, Yew Tree, 
Holml>ridge, Huddersfield. (11) 
I EICESTER-JUNIOR SLOW 1lELODY CONTEST, J Sat., Oct. 13th, London Rd. Co»gregational Church Hall 
(near Midland Station). TWO Sections: Under 13 vears and 
under 17 years 3 1nonths. Challenge Cups, Prize-nloney and 
Specials valued ova £-00. Adjudicator: John JJaldwin, 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. (of Nottingham). Entries (limited) dose 
OCTOJJEl<. 5th. Entry forms from G. E. HINCKS (lmperial 
Band } , 77 Rosedale Avenue, Leicester. ( lO) 
\·.u ANTED-FrnST-CLASS SOLO CORNET and good •II ' l' round DRUMMER for Hazclls (Aylesbury) Printing 
Works Band. Single ma11 preferred. Applications to-THE 
BAND SECl�ETARY, The Printing Works, Aylesbury. (U) 
Burnley Road, Bacup. (11) _ QUARTET CONTEST-THE STOCKPORT A'.\TD KORTH A SOLO A'.\TD QUALffE1TE CONTEST in Aid of the , DERBYSHIRE SECTION of the North Western Area Christie Cancer Fund, will be held in Heywood on Brass Bands Association is promoting a QGARTET CONTEST 
October �7th, 1951. Cash pri?.cs and Cups. All particulars from for Bands in that area on Saturday, 24th November. Test· 
E. WARRINGTON, 28 Hampden Street, Heywood, Lanes. piece " Own Choice" Senior and Junior (under l�) Sections. 
FOR SALE. HAWKES Eb BASS, just silver plated as new. Real bargain, 20 guineas. Approval. DOE, 74 North 
Drive, Hounslow, Middx. 
MOW COP SLOW :VrELODY CONTEST, lOth Kovernber. Co1mnencing 3-30. Entrance Fee 2/6; boys section1 1/6. 
Adjudicator, Mr. T. Willia111son. Entrance fees to Mr. 
P. LEESE, S North St., Mount Pleasant, Mow Cop, Stoke· 
on-Trent. 
FOR SALE.-BOOSEY "IMPERIAL" EUPIIOKIUM. 4 valves, S.P., good condition, \\itb Lealher Case, 
Kosikup �1outhpiece, £50, carriage paid.-K. PEARSON, 
Kirton, Boston, Lines. 
BRASS BAND TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
� 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - TWO SHILLINGS 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL, 6 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRAINED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
HORACE GREY 
Canadian Guest Conductor (Late St. Hilda's). 
"A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION." 
CONCERT OR CONTEST. 
Address: CLARENCE HOTEL, 
BURNHAM-ON-SEA, SOMERSET. 
-- - ----
-·Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LAN'E, RUISLlP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone ; Ruislip 2463. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
I BAND TEA���;·· �B-��JUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. 
(Musical Director, Harton Colliery Band). 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching fc•r B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel. : 75843. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CoNDOCTOll S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
"LORELY", 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
BULKINGTON, near NUNEATON. 
S. WILCOCK 
Entry forms and particulars from Secretary, S. G. \\'ILSON, 
76 Chapel Street, Hyde, Cheshire. (11) 
DlNNJNGTON MAIN BAND-SLOW MELODY CON­TEST-Saturday, December lst, at the Falcon Hotel, 
Dinnington. Prizes: Senior, lst, Challenge Cnp and £2/2/·; 
2nd, 21/·; :Jrd, 12/G; Junior (under lG) lst, Challenge Cup 
and 25/-; 2nd, 17 /6; 3rd, Medal for best under 12. Special for 
best Bass. Closing date November 17th. For Schedules apply 
F. ;\'lARSH {Sec.}, 35 Eastern Avenue, Dinni11gto11, Sheflield(ll) 
BESSON. Best cash offers made for 
Secondhand Brass and Woodwind Instru­
ments and Saxophones. Woodwind in low 
pitch only. Anything in reasonable con­
dition. Part exchanges arranged. 
Besson & Co. Ltd., 15 West Street, 
London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018/9. 
NOW READY 
The 1952 joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1952 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/6 post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
CORNETS • TRUMPETS 
TROMBONES 
A.1. Condition ! Cost of New 
REPAIRS, SILVER PLATING 
ESTABLISHED 187 6 
A. TUR T LE 
86 LONDON RD., MANCHESTER 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1952 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
I * For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to teach quickly and thoroughly, we h ave prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
" Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 " - 6/6 
(Liszt) 
" Medea" • • • • · 
" Melodies of Long Ago " 
"The Black Prince " • • 
- - • 6/6 
- - • 6/6 
- • • 6/6 
The1e will be the Contest Pieces tor 1952. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced excellently. As regards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. Th�y are very 
cheap. costini: little more than the sconn' paper 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
I understand that Killamarsh Silver headed 
lhe procession at Kiveton Park. The�' are also to 
head the procession at a Gala day m Swallow­
nest on September 29th. Thi� b'.Lnd greatly 
increases its popularity by contmumg to head 
the processions and gatherings 111 lh1s D1si.ncl, 
as many of the bands in the area do not seem to 
be interested in this sort of engagement, and 
consequently loud speaker vans are rapidly 
replacing them. 
Manv favourite pi<'ces were requested when 
Alterdiffe S.A. (Mr. Naylor) brought musical 
cheer to the patients in Sheffield Sanatorium. 
I am verv pleased to hear that there are 
prospects of 
'
a band slarting at Beighton. This 
is to be, I understand, comprisecl of young people. 
SENSATIONAL­
OFFER' From On� 
SMART AND ATTRACTIVE. £ 5/10 / • Per Suit 
(JACKET and TROUSERS) 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone 
PADdington 2066/67. 
Telegrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
Ground every other Saturday until next }lay, I of Grimelhorpe, was the adjudicator and his an
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awards were-Championship : Erilh B.L. o their umor cm crs, w o are takmg a very Band, l sl ; Croydon Rare, 2nd. Second section : active part m the affairs of the band. They had lst, Boxmoor Silver ; 2n<l, Tilbun- Town ; a very good rehearsal a fortmght ago with 3rd, Bethnal Green Institute. Third. section : bandsmen from Oughtibridge, L.::VI.S., and Dartford Bore lst. 
' 
Meersbrook assisting. An enjoyable time was Hanwell Silver were at Lloyds Park Wal­spent by all. Mr. Vaus_e would like to thank all thamstow, on September 16ih, conducted by who attended, and gives them all a hearty G. Thompson. I was not impressed with their invitation to come ag
_
ain. In a few weeks' time playing on this occasion, and apart from one the lady 
_
corneltist, Miss Y. Gordon, of the above item before the interval, there was nothing band will be guest artist on a programme outstanding for a band of Hanwell's class. presented by the associat10n of Freemasons. My best wishes, J\.Ir. Bravinuton at the '\lbert They have vacancies for assistant top cornet and Hall contest. " ' · 
Euphonium, so any players who .would like to \V_althamstow Bore are going along well and 10111 a grand set of men, are .given a hearty the iumor band is progressing fine. Mr . . .\. E. welcome to any practice, either Thursday Stevens, B.M., has made a great improvement evening or Sunday morning here, and all the members work enthusiastically Best wishes to Sheffield Recreation. with him at rehearsals. 
MARCATO. Pleased to hear from ::VIr. Victor Jakeway, ..._ Assl. Secretary of the Tottenham S.A. Citadel 
STOCKPORT NOTES Band_. The band are visiting Peterborough. Birmmgham, Ramsgate, Hitchin, �ewcastle, 
By the time these notes are in print we shall 
know whether or not Stockport L.M.S. have been 
sucessful at the " Daily Herald " finals. I believe 
they arc playing a very good band. \Vell, here's 
hoping. Good luck Stockport. 
On September I6th at Hazel Grove, I had the 
pleasure of hearing Mirrlee's 'Vorks Band 
playing for the British Legion drum head service, 
resplendent in their new uniforms. They proved 
very versatile, precision and lone was an out­
standing feature. In Church, their Hymn playing 
was excellent, J. Hewitt, Solo-Cornet, played 
the " Last Post " with the evident satisfaction ; 
E. Pinkerton, joined him in the " Reveille." 
Congratulations l>oys, you are doing a fine job. 
Now a word about the late " J. Seddon's " 
band, "Yeomanry"; they have a few good olcl 
stagers playing yet, Frank Perry, 70 years old 
(I believe), Jim Hewitt, still playing Solo Horn 
after 50 years, and one or two more. Good luck 
Yeomanry, give some details TRIANGLE. 
---- +·----
LONDON AREA NOTES 
Coventry, Boston and Hull, and with this 
heavy list of engagements, and also corps work, 
the band will be busy for several months ahead. I shall be pleased lo accept your invitation to 
visit your hand in the very near future and glad 
to know you will keep me informed of future 
events, l\Ir. J akcway. :.\fany thanks, for your 
welcome news. 
Baro of Barnes have entered for the contest 
at Oxford and hope to give a good account of 
themselves under bandmaster E. J. Huckridge. 
They were recently fitted for new uniforms and 
hope to ha,-e these ready for the above contest. 
ALEGRO. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Tilbury Town (G. T. �icholls) have, during 
the past few months, built up a really strong 
band. On August ! 25th!they were at Southend 
Carnival, and gave a good account of themselves. 
Southend B.L. captured all the " Kudos" at 
the Carnival by lheir playing and exceptionally 
--- fine marching. 
Rainham \i\'.M.C. have been re-organised. Ockenden Silver have l>een revived, and 
New instruments have been purchased and' adopted hy Grays Temperance, who have gi,-en 
several good players have joined them. Several I them uniforms, and loaned players and instru­timcs in the past this hand ha\'c made efforts to menls. This small village band has been for build up their band but all have come to nothing. many years the " poaching ground " of another 
I trust this last venture will be more successful. I local band. To the wisdom and enthusiasm of a Croydon Bora have received their new uni- few veterans it owes its present existence. That forms and certain!)'. look very smart. They are I ?rand old ".eteran Mr. Jam�� Clark (�ell �ver 67) doing well with their new B.l\1., but I was sorry 1s si.lll playmg 111 the band. Sonny J tm ' -as he 
lo hear of lhe resignation of :VIr. Gill, who has I is known locally-has a wealth of local anecdotes, 
worked hard for this band in past years. I and bancl stories which he delights to recount, The full band contest promoted by the I and his fellow bandsmen loYe to hear. For many 
L. & H.C. Association on September 15lh was a / years "Jim" was bandmaster, and his know­
disappointing eYent as far as the entries were , ledge and experience are invaluable lo his band 
concerned. Two competitors in the champion- 1 at this time. 
ship section, three in the 2nd section, and two Romford are rapidly overtaking their run of 
in the 3rd section. The playing, however, in all' misfortunes, and are steadily progressing under 
sections was praiseworthy. Mr. Harry Mileman, the baton of :VIr. Bainbridge. 
I ' RECOKDER. 
���Now Reprinted��� 
SELECTIONS 
"Oberon" 
"Zampa" 
" Romeo and Juliet " 
" Mirella" 
"Norma" 
"William Tell " 
" Barber of Seville " 
" Recollections of Balfe " 
" ,, Verdi " 
" ,, Weber " 
" ,, England " 
" ,, Ireland" 
" Convivial Songs " 
" Songs of Stephen Foster " 
"Minstrel Memories" 
"Down on the Mississippi " 
Prices : 20 parts, 7 /- , 
Fantasia-" The Spirit of Youth " 
Waltz-" Sunshine and Roses " 
Sheet-Celebrated National 
Melodies. 
Prices : 20 parts, 6/- , 
March-" Victor's Return " 
March-" Come Back to Erin " 
FANTASIAS 
" A Summer Day " 
" Hiawatha " 
"Autumn Echoes" 
" Carnival of Flowers " 
" Scenes of Beauty " 
"Over the Hills" 
" Happy Memories " 
" In Days of Old " 
"The Bohemians" 
" Maid of Orleans " {" Hereward " 
" Panda's Picnic " 
OVERTURE 
" Rule, Britannia " 
Extra parts, Sd. each 
Waltz-" Cornflowers and 
Poppies" 
Waltz-" Felicity" 
Extra parts, 4d. each 
March-" Caractacus" 
Solo-" Ora Pro Nobis " 
Prices : 20 parts, 4/- ; Extra parts, 2�d. each 
J. A. I-IUGHES 
1.\AND TRATNER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 Bl�Ll\lONT AVENUE, RIBBLETON. 
A.MusV.C.M .. B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
67 BOLLENS MILL LA:t\E, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
Sheffield Citadel. under Bandmaster Gott, 
gayc a programme in support of a presentation 
and dedicalion of :New Band Colours. I nnder­
,;tand the flag was donated by :iirs. ll. Pmvell 
whose husband is the Colour Sergeant. The 
bandmaster of the above band is leaving for 
Sydney, Australia, shortly \\ her
.
e he is lo lake 1 
up the position of bandmaster. WRJ GUT & 0 UND ' Mr. P. Vause, secretary of S_hcffield Recreation 1 !��;;;:=�:=;;:=;;:=;;:=;;:= ';;;��;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:�==� 
PRESTON. 
! Band, sends me a few notrs mformmg me thatj 34 ERSlil.Nl!J S'.1'., LI,Tl�l1111100L, 6 they arc playing al Bramall Lane Foolbal1 
I 
1 � ! OC'T0 1 1 � T:  1 9 'J l  WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  .BR A SS BAND NEWR 
'ii> rass iBand Bews :l f 1  c .  B EOO l-.. 1 c h a11 man \\ l ll lS lhl '11 s ful l v d wa1c o f \\ h ll \\ tS ,ti >oul l o lake placl A.> ::iuulhsc t l cs l l , al lomm 1 l tcc (\( ' l i e l o  thank and mel the 1 cprc ,cntat l \ CS of :l[cssrs I < 1 orlo l\11 ] L (O l J L'J \ :\ l l  sn 1 rtar \ o f  l m mmg h un rn c l  D 1 st 11cl \Htt l s ll is \\ J lh \ cry 
deep 1C grct t h at l have to 1 cport the passing o f  
M t  1 1 1wsl ,\ ddt:;on o f  !{1\ Jy ( ,r,11 gc a fLet a 
long and pamful t l l ncss fh hts cl' alh the 
l m m t n,J;ham and D1sl1 1cl Ba nc! ha\ C lo:-,l then 
PrcsHlcnl ,me!  a 1 cry ,J;Oml frtl nd ,i nd on bcha l [  
o f  the band [ extend o m  clccpcsl " )  m p a l h )  to 
i\11 s Add ison and fanulv ,\ m<Jrc guu Li cUHl 
l tkc thle h"cn llcman I ha' <' y<'t to mr-ct a ncl 
those \.\ ho have attended the l mm1ngham 
Slow l\Iclod) Cont ests "' ill 1 emcmbci the 
\clcl 1 son Bo"d "hich he donated fm ann ua I 
compc l 1 l ton this bemg tH1e of the m any gcst u 1 cs 
lst  OC I 0 1 \ l  ]{ 1951 
ACCIDENTAL S 
l ht J ')JJ J ou1 nal is 00111� i usl as \\ ell as \\ C 
"��:-.pn, lt d and lo da\ ( l st Oclohu ) all the h a \1,tn\ hancls \\ ho ha' e purchased the complc le 
r• I o u 1 1 1 ,\ l  c•1 some of the sepa 1 ale pieces " d i 
e agcrl 1 opemng lhcu parcels and geUrng the 
music read\ for thC'tl first rehc:a1 sals on 1l 111 the 
conftclcnl hope that t he nc\\ s that some nc\\ 
rn us1c has atrl \ ed will bt tng all then membns 
to pt acl1ce full o f  enthusiasm and 111tc1csL 
I his 1s l lrn g1 eal benefit of new music ond \H 
at e; rrlad so many bands lta\ C realise d ll and 
purcl1ased t he music crrth they arc the bands 
,, ho '' 11\ m;i,kc the most prn,;rcss d ut lllJ t he 
'' m tcr months 
* * "' 
\\ c arc hopm0 t h at 111,tn\ more bands \\ 1 1 1  
subscribe t o  t he J ourn t !  ilc [mc the encl o f  the 
\ Cal and to this encl \\ e ate hun) mg on w1lh 
t he despatch of o ur pro,pectuses and sample 
sheets and are hoprng to ha' e them m the 
hands of ,ill b.tncls on our re,;1stcrs by the 
m1dcllc of October \ ny bands " ho have not 
H clt" ed same b\ t hat ltme can have them by 
send mg us 1 he name and address of Seer cta1 y 
01 l;anclmastcr gl\ mg the 11a me: of the band 
but please don t fu1 gct lo enclose a 2cl stamp 
to co" c1 cost of postage ----+----
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
;\It l c ,  \ J\I I3 R0S l sccrctaiy of P1cscot 
Cable \\ otl,s wnLes lhc rccenl 9!Jth Ann u a l  
Champ1<msh1p al Belle V u e  "111 b e  a ' cry 
mcmo1 able one for us r n ' 1cw of out success 
\ \ c a1 c of com sc dcltghlccl and l would 
t hrou;h ' om papc1 hke t o  thank the many 
fucncls " ho sent lcUc1:; and Lelcbrams of con 
b"ratu l  1t10n ,.i1d also lo the man 1 who pcrsonall y 
1Hnt to the trouble of lclephomng both i\fr 
Ctpper om bandmaster and m\ self on the 
:l fonday folio\\ mg Ure C\ enL 1 tlunk that all 
ha' c be< n answered per so nail) hut 111 case any 
ha' c l>een o>eilookcd l would ]JJ,e ) ou to 
express once agam om smccre 
+ + + 
thanks 
1 HOMPSOi\ C l<.OSS wntcs Stalybndgc 
Public ] mums ,nc mal 111g good progress 
l \Vent) bovs attend class c1 cry Thursday 
under Mr \V Brown \\ ho hopes tu ha1 c them 
uelo1c the public o f  Stalybncl;e around Chnst 
mas Ihev arc no" makmg p1epa1at10ns to 
hold a Sclect1011 contest rn The Town Hall 
sometime 1 11  J anua1 y and arc hopmg to get a 
,,,oocl entry of bands from l his district for the 
p1 1zc money ,, Ji l uc worth " h1 lc The Semors 
at c makmg progt css \\ r l h  full Hhe,irsals and 
,ue now preparin g  for ,cveral concerts between 
now and December 
+ -+ + 
l\ll N E R  \\Illes B10ds\\ 01th Coll1cr) and 
l nslrtute closed the summer season o n  t he 
2.:ith of i\u6ust by a greal achicvcmf'nt al the 
l hu1n�coe Drass Band Contest \.rnnmg l u st 
Pnzc m the Selectwn and 2nd 111 the March 
also three of the four special pnzcs for Soloi sts 
\\ ere won by Mr \V Ed,, ards (.Euphornum) 
;\lr E Chnsttan (Cornet) and l\lr H Rm t i c )  
(Trnrnbone) a l l  three members o f  B1oclswo1 lh 
Band 
all hands who suppo1 lcd thl n I ' JI) I l csti val " l1en l hl for malwn of t hl  ir hand be cam( 
\\l l h  special t hanks t o  t h e  \\ cl h\ ort h )  \\ 01 k; o fficial l ar f1 om causmg a n v  b1l1 erms , n c 1 \  
Band ,rncl l 11c mall \ ,{nod fi 1u1ds \\ ho h'  !peel ( ffm l wa s made to mamlam a f11l ndh J ll o t wn 
us \\llh ,J;oocl ach 1cc tnd ,J;u 1clancc Out entucs s h i p  \1 1 l h  1 l l1 1 H sl,J;ntn" h,rnds111 c11  and i\I1 so1 s 
could h;n c be en bctle1 J n  an uvlca\ u u 1  lo sec J uodo 1 he only l)ll tll ncss t hat maJ hav< 
how " '  could make our i ' l ' U  I c st l \ al he her ht t n  caustrl \\ as d u e  lo our clcc1s10n l o  suspend 
than C\ e 1  and enco u i n,J;c bi\ nds lo come along , ,  he ai sals this "as clone (lunn,{ t he ho1Hla1 
I made tl m\ business l o  discuss pom ls \\ tln pl1tod t o gl \ c us lhe opp01 l u n 1 l \  t o rt ot L•;i.rnsc 
IJ,tnd sc CH la1 tcs bandsmen and \ a  nous \sso " h  1ch 111 Jail nC'ss to tbc con11n1l lcc had to bC' 
c1allon official;; Onl) one opm10n \\as done Our loss of pla\ trs has hcC'n fat �realer 
forlbcommg agamst ou1 L ulcs tll othc1 s appeaLed eh ut lll) othm IJand 111 ll' 1s  area but like most 
satisfied Onf' of om 1 u l c s (rule 4-) allc rn s l \\ O  publ ic bands t b e  bandsm< n ,tre "olu ntceLS am! 
amat eur pla1 crs lo p lay \\ J l h  any baml " ho as such ha\ e the light to pla\ with whom t h ey 
fm reasons which must he slated lo t h e  l cslival pi e as' Whilst they pla) eel for t he Chapel Band 
Comnuttcc canno t plav a full bancl-llus thcv ga' e good and loyal su v1ce arnl lhC'\ 1 11 1 u lc appt<1rs lo b e  ,1 snag Illa ) l clcft nd 1 1. ' n( u t n had a comm1ltec that saw thq had the I h a \ e 111 111 \ possess ion Jots o f  letters f10m best of tu1 t10 n and e \ c1 y he l p  lo 1 ai se the lMml 
bands " ho could not al l h c  l ast 1noment, to the Jug h  ':>lanclarcl it attamed 1 he com1mttec 
come to l h C'  C ontc st-pla) cts had hcen called c xt cnd then h<'s t  w1slws to i\fr i\'ross i\n cl  ,dl 
o f  hl lp he !Ms g i ven the b 1 ass h;i nd \\ m i d 
\ l  1Z1 b )  Chmch seve1 a l  membe rs m u n 1 [mm 
p ml l!teu J ,tsl respects t o  a bcntlem 111 
---- ·---
PERSONALS 
lo the Scl\ 1ces gone sick 01 l c fl the band for ex handsm�n \\ ith rcga1 cl 1 0  t 11c C h apel h:rnd i\[1  ( , J 0 1{( , L  H \\\ K J :--;s \\ nl < s  l hc 
some i cason-sunh our rule helps m these no ,  \\ C have had many p l a) CIS come for\.\ ar d l 'l'i.2 J o u 1nrrl 1s ccrlamly a u l 1 ' 1t\  comp1lalton 
cn cu mslanr cs ) He t h e  qu est10n of om method to hdp us and can muster at the moment lo su1 , all classes of brass bands 1 1ic 1 cpunls 
of rcg1slrat 1011 '' e ask bands lo corn plctc the cightl en " ho rehearse lw1cc a week and by the arc certamly the trustee! and u ue " luch g" c 
fm m six weeks bcfo1 c the day of the Contest cn ,hnsiasm that 1s sho,,n we feel thaL 1 t  will sat1s fac 1011 to pro,;1amme builders l 1 1sl class 
and 111 case of d ispute lo be able lo substant1ale not be Jon,; before w e  can tmn o u t  a band that h:11 1rls w i l l  t(rta mly 1c1 eJ 111 the playing of 
the list of names given <\gam my post proves ,1 tll upliolcl the (jnal!L] of playmg t h at the L1szl s Rhapsody which should mal,c an 
this a help to bands \\ e all l'11ow the difficulty publ ic of Chapel have known for so lonb" The c0<c1 llenl LesL piece 
o[ mamla111rn,; full st1 cngth 111 bands these clays comnuttrn \Hll mal,c cvmy effort to cnsme + + + 
\\ ho can tell what the band s formation will thal this I' so \A/e than], Pudc c[ l hc Peak i\1 \ J O H. S 1 \ J IU ll LD " h o aclj udtcalcd be for months ahead >-pet haps some lucky fo1 !u s ,J;Oo(l wishes and will be only loo pleased ,1t the Sou lhsca Contl st  writes l{mclly bands can A s  to bol! O\\ Cd players that s the to 'wcp hun mformecl of the band s progross 1 a llo" me through the mechum of ) OLtI val uable 
t1 o u blc I There s noLhmg 111 lhe wodd that .+ + + I papc1 to 1eco1d m y  apprectal!on to the Contest clues not <Set abused and no one \\ Ill C \ cr stop 1 I S HOLO\\ \\ Iti.es ltshcr & Ludlo" ' Com m1ttcc on its 01gams'1 ,1on of the I estival it-all ldnds of cloaks arc used l o  do i t  \\le vVo, ks arc ncanng the end of ;:i noLhcr uus) \ :\latch contest (on the sla n d )  opened the ha' c lJcen content to trust 1mplic1tlv to Lh<' sca ,on alter makmg many new fncncb " hcic 1 l lst1val-s1x hands compclmg This ga' e the hands mtegnty 111 preference to clou btmg ' th c v  ha' c perf01 nwd Thc1 " ere lugh l )  comp l t  bands a ooocl opportunity to settle d o "  n fo1 them \\ c \\ an t  as \I C Ju sl rnten dcd to hclp l mcnlcd on l hcll pla) mg and deportment at t h e  t tell kst prncl s �Ope n Sc ct10n Ma.:bctl1 1a1sc the b1 ass hand mlo v.hat we believe its , ill l'mcsl Hor licu ltural Silo' nt Bc,, dJcy I and Sec• md Sect10n Songs o f  EnJlilncl rightful place 1 11 the music " od d-tl cannot b) a , cry n itablc figme mdeccl none olhc, th r n I hc'e Lest pwccs arc nol difficult  to pl;i,y anrl be done \\1thout hands supp01 l111 ,J; open contests I i\1a] Cl1 (,cncral lease who opened the Show 1 1  c pcctecl some good pcrformanct"s l n  the -or do Assoc1al10ns l lunk cl 1 ffc1 cnt ) 1 don i: On Su nda\ \ugust 2 7th the hancl won the Open Secl10n l 1shponcls B L ga' e a rc,tll) reall v  Uunk ;o , All  l lus l,tkls urn1H ) <tnd I 1 st p11zc 111cl cup fo1 the fourth time of the grand pc1 formance both ll1 pla) lllJ and mtcr contests don maKe an) one a fortune or even n nmin,J;bam and Distri ct Band ;\ssochtt 10 1 prclc1 t10P \\1cl1\\ orlh) \� orks also gave a very a profit m some cases bul lhcy do pu blicise ( unlcsl h< lei 111 Small Heath l'arl, Bnmmgham hood pc r fonnancc and '' c1 c close followers up bt ass bands and p10\ 1clc en JO) mcnt l o  lots of bcfm e lai gl et m1rls I " 11.h Chippenham I own thtrcl l n  the Second people cncouta,;e ) oungsll rs and c\ en :hncl \ + + + Sectmn Cl11ppenham Town ga\ c a \ cry good etnplo) mcnt l et s  J,cep 1L  that " a:r As 'I ( \LL ' : '' d , f B 11 pcrfo, mancc althou o-h the tcm]Jl were rn 1 l l f 1 I 1 1 l\ I '-'-"' con UCeOr 0 omnv1 e " a \\ a) S le p u sugbest10ns a1e we come anc '-' 1 I I L b some movements too slow the pla ) m r mcl \\ Ill  tccll\l! c 1 e1y cuns1dual w11 l ct!l1 1 Jl(lcbi< rl .:it \ Cl " 11; tesl l tl n rcpt( 0 ) O�r 1 scu 1� \ 111tonat10n was sat1sfaclory Southamplo� I� L to those who o-a" c n t he u s on Sa' m da\ 1 Hu11uu1 ,11g l i e1c are ltee pom s \\ Ou < -  1 c l i ke to make H rarrlrn the i eccnt Bautone \\ ctc: second w1lh l{ycle \ l C a o<mcl third LJl h  September 
+ I conllo' ersi' l IT�tly r0 thmk Mr Ha\� \,en 1s The massed band conce1 t was much app1 cciatcd + + vH wrng the use of the trench Horn from a top '! b) a large a1 cl cnlhus1ast1r audie lCC i\1r G H GR l l  .bl l H S  Scc1 ctar) of Rh' 1 class standard 1£ he is av.arc o f  the cl 1 fficult1cs + + + S1l , er 1u1tcs We ar c no\\ at the cud o f  of till imc mstrumcnt he must \\ el l  k nO\\ t h a t  ]\fr E R l i\Il\IER o f  Iles,vall \\ lltcs l h a '  c anothc1 s( ason on the Promenade Ba ndstand it  \\ O u l cl uc some considr.iahle tnnc hcfore a n u licecl m past n umbcis of the J3 B N" old and apa1l from lhe \\ eathc1 \\ C ha\ e had a \ Cl) rnason<tblc standard could be ach ievccl 111 our 1 bandsm en JI1 rn g  the1r ex pc11encC's of long successful season when the ,, e,Lthcr pcrmittccl <treat army of 13-ass Bands Sccond lv l \\ ould service to bi ass bands \Vell here is mmc l \\ e " ere plavJ11� to capacity audiences and 1 �ppcal lo o m  , oung Dan tone players to m a k e  a nave be( n banclrng smce 1 880 I started " i th l\[1 L1ltlc has 1 ecc1vccl sever? I l ctt<'rs < on I study of the mstrumcnt and not tre,1t 1 t  as t he the L11 her land Band v.h1ch commenced as a gratula , 111,; the Band on t h e  cntertamrng i last step to the solo Euph c han A study Drum clllcl 1 ' 1 fc Band \ ftcr a couple o f  ) Ca1 s programmes snstr11nerl throughout the season of m odNn hand music will prove the rnlci est we bou �ht a P umbcr of br3.ss 111strumcnl s but \ t  this i u nctu 1 e  I \\ Oulcl l i ke lo convey om composers have for the bantone T asth had lll 1 8 97 we bou 0 h t  a full  set of Boosev stlver smccrc lh<L11 ks and apprcc1aL10n lo Mt l ommy I i\lr Hawk\ n 1'1wwn and play eel with such fine pla'cd mst1 uments Vi e commenced contcstim, D avies out Solo Bai 1tonc playe1 who s111ce the I Ban tone playci s as Han v Beckwith J nnmy unrlt r some of the fo1emost teachers and for a dcpa1 lure of out Lupl1011lum pla) CJ bas filled Atherton and Han) Pownall as was m y  village band \\ C we1e fa1rl) successful I recall that pos 1 l 1on 1ommy as he is k nown to us is Pll' ill  ge a fe" years 8g0 he woulrl not have t h e  contcsls al New Brighton v.hich commenced no shan ,;er to the E upholllurn as a fe" ) cars thought any changes necessar) m 1 8 0 9  tnc test pieces were all from the I J ago he " a s a 1 cg,1 l a1 plavc1 on this mstrument + + + and what a fc<ist of hi ass band playmg l ne\ e1 Thank ) OU lomm) for ) OUI reaclmess m Mr 1 L SLi\ f E R  of i\Iatlock wnlcs missed one 8S Jong as the contest lasted I n  my fi llmg the hu n cl1 \\ e arc also ple<tscd to h a \  c b l :; 1 l \ oprmon the music the L J p u t  o u t  for these back \\ 1th us :\fr J ohn Dro 1 er '' h o  has 1 ctu1 nccl 1 notice m the Der ys 1110 oles l ta oung cont0sts " as ot the best Now I a m  82 anrl still I J rombonc \\ Onclers what 1s happcrnng 1o fro m  t h e  Hazells Prnrlmg v\ 01 {S Band \\ c cloma a 01t o n  the DBb with the RITkenhead shall \\elcome his two bo) S Lo the J umor Band iVLatlock j umors now that Mi Slater is cleacl Bor�., Band and I s til l enJ o y 1 t as much as e\ cr \\ hen reheai sals iecommcnce after Uw com l can ass nc your conesponclcnt that I am still 
plclwn o f  om engagements \-\ c wcic also , cry ' er) much alive and am slowlv but smely + + + 1 pleased to m<"et se1eral bandsmen en J O \  1116 b"ettm, a J um or hand togcthcr now 1 4  strong i\h \\ E AS HVv ORTH o f  I eel :\hll Cla1 kes 
then hol iclrt\ s 111 H livl Mr VI 1 , J\1omc of and J hope lo be aga111 on the contest stage Lane Jfochdale \\ lltes lfochclalc Band + + + G rr methorpe Mr Norman Eclwaicls of Hought on " 1th some of tltun d urm,; lhc \\l !ller M y  l cstn al 20lh October 1 95 1 'Ne me cleli ghtccl i\I1 I VI' 101\Il:'IG N S  conductor of Dai lrng Mam i\fr C) nl l: oralh of Sankey s Mr Kcll :r quar1 eltc combmat10n has been bus) at concc1 ts I to
 announce that entries for the auovc Contc ,t 
ton B11tish J{ailways wntes On the occ,1s10n of Ed o-e Hill ;i,n cl  last but b\ no means the c le l t \\<J S  a 01eaL pleas me lo ' rs1t lthyl o n  have been so great that we have had to close the of our recent ' 1s1t  to Holland " e  h a d  a ' cry least R11 Eov i\lcLl11tock Cla) ton Amlme and holiday and to mce1 Mr Reg Little agarn ltst at 25 Bands Arrangements arc now well 111 successful tout and compeled rn the f n ler t he e steemed Sccrctai v of the Noi th v\ cstern w1 lh whom I pla) eel when at Swanw1ck Colliery h3.ncl and we au hopmg for a record attendance nat10nal l\Ius1ckconcourse held at H c1 kraclc Brass Bar cl \ssociation \Ve arc agam los nb" He has a mcc coml1mat10n whom he 111v1tecl this year 11ckcts arc 111 great clcmancl and any Our recepl10n was magmficent and t he hos pi one of 0 11 p l a )  "rs T vO• Gi i ffiths second 13ni i torn me Lo conduct through a march on t he stand one w1shmg lo purchase same m a y  contact me taltl) of the Dutch people must be expe11encc d Jla ei an d L bra nan " ho has been admi tted I should !Jc g ad if ) ou " oulcl allo'v me t o  at the abo , c acldr ess There w il l  b< a well l o  be bchc\ ecl anot her strtl'1ng fealure "' as the to \he i\Ianchestcr Colle re of i\1usrc and � thank l\11 Little and his bane! for the cnio1 ment represented l rade Sho" w1Lh tLe usual refresh enthusiasm of the bands the msel\ es a slate plcasmg ceremony took pl� ce on the stand 011 l received l n  closrng l nughl mcnl10 n  that ments at moderate prices H i s  ,\Vo1sl11p the o[ affaus that could "ell be copied 111 this a Salm ela) ci enmg rcccnll) " hen i\lr Lillie Young 1rombonc must h a' c read o f  the Mayor oI Rochdale Counc \i\ m Cro ssley < ountry Bands m Holland do play an 1 111p01tant on beha l f  of the m embers presented l rm w t h  poss11 ,; of m) brother l\11 1 "1.1 Slater 111 ( P1cs1clcnt fo1 1 95 l )  will present the 1roph1cs at part 1ll the social life of their respective corn I a <S l i t  subscribed foi by the mcmbus an d J une l2st and ev1clcntl) " as u ndc1 a \.v1ong the conclus10n o f  the Festival Vv c lrust you mu1ul1cs a fact thal smp11sea u s  The support \ Mr Little "' sliecl him v\ Cll m the fut ure 1 1np1css10n HO\\ Cver l thank him for l11s "" 1 1  ,., 1 vc this l csllval your support and make of these ban ds is extcnsl\ c rang111g from the llltcrc,t 1 ll our Dr tb) shnc b 8 n  ls and shall  1 95 1 a rccorcl , car for the H.ochdalc Banc! 
lcaclnu citizens and embracmg the whole 1 EE'' t + 1J+ � l ,.. � 1 1 11 al" a) S lool� forward t o  his notes Fcstl\ al all proceeds from this Contest arc � -.. ··' \\ n cs ,a, m" icac >ul rnc a s + + commumt\ \\ c arc hopmg to pav a i elmn 1 ll tl S t 1 
"
t 1 t T + to be handed over to Charity so book October \ 1s1t nex L ) car b u t  the difficu lty would be l�rn�� 1:� 1;\n�� ":o�1��r �����1�c m��scu r��1�erc BLl\CK l E  \Hites Restwoocl Colliery 20th 111 ) Our d iary and be assured o f  a good t une Each Lown \I C  \ls1lcd asked us to return t 1 t • f th f 1 , 1 1 h th 1 Black Diamonds Ban•l h ave i ust completed days banclrng m Rochdale J l b f a {en o 1 cc 1 ) s m mg ,o a Jtc ( \ e 1 u 1 s "\ and socncl at cast a " cc ' c ore mrl\  mg on I lf r t  is staled t h at a ccrlam contest piece should a record season of cng rgenwnts have only had + + + \ uy mce rndcccl �ut�lar� ly possible last no more th d11 12 or 1 5 mmules then any two \\ CekL ncls off smcc the 2ncl week m i\ia) l\lt HAN.HY i\1II EMA:-f was lhe GucsL 
band that fails to compl) should be cl1squallfied \\ c ha\ c kept Mi J Webster very husy smce Concl u c to1 at a Massed Banc! Concert m Huclclcrs 
i\I1 1 1 \ I1 I l{S \ l 1 hanclm-:.stcr of Bl;i,ck d u e  "' arnrng havmg been pvcn Sure l v  there he came to us on the l st J une He is ccrtamly field T o \\ n  Hall on the 8th Septem ber \'\ 1lhe 
pool Butrsh Leg1°n \\ ttles 1hc \ CI V few ai c enough test pieces puhilshccl to slllt thrsc n«tl,mg his mark l he band gai e a good pei Lang was the Sol01st and the th1cc bands wc1c 
l rncs of Progress 1 11 ) OUr last issue prompts occas10ns I dare sa) a few seconds 1s  qmte formance at the '-'ottmgham Castle on August IIacle Ecl0c YorJ,s Transport and S kelman 
me lo \\ I1tc lht� lcltcr 1 stand for fncndsh1p \\ tthm 1cason hnt \\ht n rt comes to mmu tcs as l �th rrnd w ere greatlv appreciated by a ver) t h mpe On the J .5th he acii u chcatc<l lhc London 
md fel low ship towards all and lll) complarnt is l\lr Robe1 t 1 rnd all h ,ts pomt cd o u t  (and he 1s large auchence both afternoon and c venmg A'soc1at 10 n  Contest al the C1v1c Hall Cro) don 
t hat this scnbc whoever he is is not 1 11 posses not ctlonc m tlus mallet) then J say clrsq ualrf) lhe band were 111 attendance on the occas10n and agam conducted the massed b,incls rn l h e  
s1on of Lhe real facts ic t h e  rchea1sals of t h e  t h e  offcnde1 s Pomts arc lost by not pavmg of a presentat10n to t h e  new chanman of t h e  evenmg concc1 t 
Hnt1sh 1 cg1on Rand \s for lack nf rltsc1pJ, nc slncl allenlt0 n to detail cluung the p l avmg N C B  Str Hubert Holdsworth they ga1 e a 
perh2 ps this could be said abo u t  most of the of a test pH�cc smcl) to fail to observe the tune concert and pl8 yccl for the dancrng Sir H ubert 
b,rncls 1 \\ tsh rt  \\ as better C \ ery\\ hcre A s J mut is a techrncal faul t  that shou l d  be reckoned and Lady IIolds\vorth personal l y  thanJ,ecl the 
to sho\\ mansh1p we do not " an t  or desire 1 t  \\ Ilh \\hln awardrng t h e  porni s On \\ horn B l\I and bandsmen for then fine cJI01 Ls 
\\ l ccrtamh do not possess tl l l  1s our pm pose II should the onus rest you nught ask J say Our Annual Xmas Party will  be held on 22ncl t o  btu lcl u p  a band to play \\ Cll 1 here b a the acli rnhcalor 1 f as Mr Roberl lmclall Deccmbm w he n  the bandsmen and theu 
,{to" mg concepl10n o f  Lhts 111  rchea1sal and ' rcpoi ts the "' mmng bane! commits this offence fam1l1es sit clown to a dmrn r all mcmbc1 s 
eoncllt \\ Olk Du n ng the se<i.son it has be en a th en l say gn e them lhe pi aisc bul nol the clulclrnn receive a present lhc 1cst of the; 
pnv1lcgc and pleasure to \\ elcome plavc1 s from prize l\fanv a man has run a grand iacc but cvcnmg will be sp< nt \\ Jtlt as m uch fun ,me! 
other uamls wlulst on holidays lhev ha\ e m t h e  C) cs of the i u dge he commi ttee! some games we can crowd mto a few hours 
t ha nked us fot the rehearsals they atlenclc rl m11101 offence :rnn \\as thc 1dmc dis(j u rthficcl + + + 
and amongst t h e  3ueol pla, ers \\ as :M1 ]) As m other sportmg cncles so it should be 111 :lh C V G EJ\ N ERY secH 1 ar v  \\ 1 1tcs J\facl,c 1 sec of \Vhalcy B11d�e r t \\ as a contcslmg for m the contl slrn ,_, hcl <l \I C nwet l{isl s Cable vV01ks Band have no\1 nmshed pleasure also lo mccl i\fr Iommv :\Ioi combe some of the finest sporlmg ,;cnllemcn orn could ,1 \ cry busy season pl;i,yrng m Parks and l estiv;i] of :\1on15 i\lotoi \\ orJ,s J vc1 v good wish lo 1 w1sl1 for so l tkc other fields o f  sport leL us of Bnta111 Canuvals and Catholtc p10cess10ns all bands ever) where a lnclc by the 1 ulcs concc1 ts for the Olrl Age Pc11st0nc1 s and Disaster 
+ + + � • + l u ncls fhe band " ere specially engaged 1 11  
CO;\ii\10 :\ L l{ wnles St tnle) Commo n  Mr J l D \ Y, secretary of ( .a\\ thorpe \ 1ctoua lhc Q ueens (,ardens on S u nda } l 6th Septemuer 
a nd D1stnct ha\ c fulhllcd more en,;agemcnt s wi i t< s On icadm my B B � for this fot the l ll ummallons and thousands of people 
mcluclmg licanor S u nday Schools Demor. 1 month I fi ne! a par;,., i a ph \\ lHch sa, s that thronged the Gardens The band ha' e made 
stral10ns Stanle y l forltcultural Society Sho\\ o ur band has been reformed after bern6 d is great pro,srcss under the al;lc concluctorshtp o f  
a n d  a parade lo St i\Iary s Church I lkeston banded for six years a n d  that we have o n l )  i\Ir H Goocl1er he lias t h e  band at heart 
All have been under the dire ctton of Mr Elltoll J l men Vv ell this 1s a tissue of l ies l do nut and c:vc1 y ,nember i s  with him l myself ,1s 
thc1r young bandmaster The band arc vcr \ k now " ho Tvke 1s and do not kno'' ,� ho has secrcla1 v have a '  crv 111cc lot of fcrlows ahva) s 
prou d  of their recently purchased s1lvc1 p lalcd given h i m  the 1 11format10n but it 1s all wrnng w1lhng to do what they can m the cause of 
mslr nmcnls and ;i mcc report was published [ h;i,\ c been a plavmg member for ahovf' 52 chaut1cs ctc 1 he band ha\ c now scttlccl down 
111 the local week! \ paper abou l them They ) cars and ha' c been sccrct,try ncarl v 50 years for conlestmg 111 the wmtcr months the first 
pla) ed their new rnstrumcnts for the fii st t 1 1ne and m all these yeais we have nei er been contest bcmg Bury October 1 3th lhc above 
111 public at Derb1 sh11 c '>lmc1 s Holtcla1 Centre clisbanclecl <i.ncl arc not l ikely to be so \ et \\ e  band \\ Ill  De holdm.; their \nnual Solo and 
Skcgncss recent ly and c1calccl a grand i m  have a full band of 24- pla) crs besides conduclor O uartctte Contcsl o n  the l ast Salmday m 
press10n drummers and ltbranan \\ e have already had Januar) J ll"\2 1 he J u111or Section \\ Il l  be 
+ + + rebookmgs for 1 952 C\ c1 ybocl y being satisfied competmg the same tune as Scn10r Solo so as 
LEGlO'\ \ l H E  wntes I he Bnlrsh Legion \\J th the pJa, mg a1<d cond uct oI the bane! not to have such a late fimsh moie ne\\ s of this 
Band (Oldham Branch) Musical Direct or I might also acid that we have a Ladies Corn 111 future ad \ et ts 111 B B l\ 
l\lr Leonard I amh have been honoured recently mittee who ha1 e raised abo u L  £80 111 t\\ eh c + + + 
bv the Mayor o f  Oldham Alderman hank months i\T1 V B I� \ D DOC K  secrclal) of the lhn ) 
Lord 0 B l J P bcco mmg 1hcIT l-'1cs1clcnt + + • Conlcsl \Hlles l�cga1d1 11g the abo ve contest 
Ihc ban d are ' en pt0 u cl of this honour and i\Ir S h H l GG L \ S O :N"  chau ma n of ChaIJ e l  1 \\ 1sh t o  slate that we closed the c n l11ts on 
• + + 
L l E U I  J OHN l LElCHER the well  kHo\\ n 
or th of England Conductor and \cl] u cl 1cator 
has been engaged by the Falmouth ! own Band 
(Co nm all) Jor the \lbcrt Hall Conlc:;l ( London) 
o n  October 2 7Ui 
+ + + 
M t  H MW L D  Lr\ YCOCK " 1 teo I h a d  
t i 1 c  p l r  d s u 1 e o f  J Udgrng ut Dea1 l 1 a,m a 11cl 
D 1 ol11ct I-101 t1cultw al Society Band Contest 
Oil i\11g11 st 251 It und it rn11s1 lrnve her 11 a 
souice ot d i s apporntment lo the  p10rnot e t :;  
J J  d p 1 1 b l t c  a l ike tbat l am s h o u l d  come 
p1101 to the sta1 t and develop mto a delugt 
\ll u b l  t b e  b;i,ndo cai neu on so b iavely 
d u u n g  the m a r ch I t  was decided a111ongsl 
U t e  bands t h at iL wa,, unposstb l e  to p1occed 
and t l i aL a l l  p 1 1 ze i11 011e) fo1 sell cL1on 
:2\[a1 tha ' (W & R ) be given to t h e  
'>'irn1e1 s of i lte rna1 d1 w1L!t p11zes auded to 
5Ll1  and 6th m 01 de1 of ment Nme bands 
eute1 eel and all  tur ned up, and I m u st 
cong t at u l ate a l l  conce1 ned o n  th e spot trng 
\\ a :;  it "' as  c a t  ned out It do hope next 
time l\f 1 G l t a i1r 1 s  .1iHI Ins c o rn 1 1 1 1 tt ee w i l l  
eontm u e  t o  keep U w  flag fiymg and h a ' < 
1 Jim day lhe pla) mg was ' Cl ) good 
u nd e i  , ue l t  concht1ons and gave rnuclt 
t h o 1 1 g l i t  as to what nngli t h ave followed i n  
the  test piece J ust a " 01 cl 1 o  l w l p  I noted 
top co 1 nets m m a n\ petfounanceo \\ e t e  
spoi l ed by sp l it notes m upper i eg1 Rle 1 Do 
t ia m  t l t e  l i p  to meet the  demand rn 
t1 ext l i t l 1 t \  ], ( ep u p  ' o u 1  Jl ' act iec ,1 l s o  
enco 1 1 1 d g< t h ese contests \\ J t i I  :i o u 1  conlm 
ueu S l l !Jj)O l  t 
+ + 
i\1 1 W ,\ I 'I J !{ J\1 1 'll H I  LL o l  lod 
n w t d <  n l t a s  1 r ,, 1 gncd f 1 0111 t h e  post o l  
con d 1 1c1 0 1  o l  ] o d u1 0 1 d cn O l c l  11 1 ,iJ, 1 n g l w;  
final appeai ance \,\ J \ ! I 1 1 t r  l 1and at a i et< 1 1 1  
Sund,1) ! venuw touc:c t t m the Cr n l i e  Vak 
Park H i s  ietl l e 1 1 1 e11 1 h i  mgs 1 o 1 1 1 < u < l  
s 1 xty-ll l l ee ) ca n;  v.0 1 k  w i t h  lH ass J n n d �  
and for t )  two ) <  u 1 s 1rn l n oken set v 1 cr a -;  
eoncl nc to 1  o f  Tod n 1o i c l en O l d  HesHIPs t h 1 ,; 
l le  dHl 1 1rnc l 1  good \\ 0 1  k amongst 01 c: l t cs t 1  '" 
and ehons and I m; s e 11 i ces wi l l  he g 1 e a1 i \ 
nnssed m the 1 1 rn s 1 c a l  acti v 1 t 1 es o f  1 1 t r  
d 1 sl 1  i d  We a r .j  s m e  a l l  " I t o  k m  w J i  1 1 1 1  
w i l l  J o i n  u s  1 1 1 "' l s l n ng 1 1 1 1 1 1  a long c1 1 1 d  
l i appy peu ol l o l  1 < l l l enIPnl 
+ + + 
1\f 1 DAV I D  A :-i l' J NA LJ \\ 1 1 t e• O n  
beh a l f  of t h e  o (f 1 c i a l s  m e m bc 1 s  a ud , t l l  
conner t< cl w l 1 i l Ranso1 1 1 p  Ii: \ l a 1 l Ps \'\' 0 1 k 
ban c l I s h o u l d  l i k<  t o  t i t a n !. t h e  \ f' I \  1 1 1 1 1 i \  
peopl e  ,1nd bands w l 1 0  l t ,1 \ c sent 1 1 s  so l l l  I l l \  
l e tt e i s  and 1 el eg1 arn« comriat 1 1 lal 1 11g  u "  0 1 1  
o m  s u ccess at t h e  J'kl le \ ne C h a m p i onsl t 1 p  
Contest l l t ese a 1 e  fai too n 1 1 11 1 c 1 0 1 1 s  I <  
1 eply to 1 11d1  v 1 d  ualh , and 1 l i opf all  \\ 1 I l 
accept t h i s  note 1s 1 1 t dnks f o t  l 1 1 e 1 1 
appiec 1 ation ����.+�--� 
SOUTH WEST LAN CASHIRE 
Secretary Demmmgs of l11c SLall(l ish S u l; 
scnpt10n Pnzc Band wntcs \Ve ha\ C had ,t 
very busy season concluchng " tlh our annual 
Carmval which agam was a lrn,s' sue cc ,s !'he 
proceeds will be u sed for o ur I nstrument l und 
Our old fa1thfol  of lire band :VIr Robc1 t \ b1 1111 
better known as O" d Bob h3.s t a l,en over the 
1ob of tia111111g lcarneis for the bane! \\ C hope L o  
keep o u r  full  membership t h i s  way l hc hand s 
annual outmg to Blackpool \\a� a"1m a most 
enJ O) a!Jle event which \,\ cts < nJ nycd h) t he 
bandsmen s wives sweethearts and fuends Our 
next engagement \,\ ill  be a t  tlw Wmtcr Ga1dc ns 
Bolton where we usually delight the huge 
audiences which allencl these popular eonccr ls 
I am also pleased to hear news from M1 T 
\Vall semor secretary of Pan Public Mr \'\ all 
writes Parr Puhhc have comple t e d  all t h' u 
o u tdoor engagements and arc now concen t  1 atmb 
on a few wmtcr concerts flw first of t he sc look 
place on September 5th \\ hen " c  gave out 
s"rv1ces for a concert for the S t  Helens and dis 
tuct Blmd Society Needless t o  sa) this ciI01 t 
was much appreciated by all and our 11cxl ' tstL 
b eagerly a"' artccl 1hc band 1s \ Cl)' you n � I ll 
personnel twenty o f  our players bemg unde1 the 
age of 2 1  and twelve of this n umhc1 a1c alsn 
still attcndrng school \V1th the exccpt1011 o f  
th1cc ;i,ll thC'se young bandsmen ha\ c b r n  
tramed b) om band master i\fr T \Vall i u n101 
C adtshcad Contest would ha\ c been atlcnrlccl 
but for the fact o f  new u mforms bcmg o ur 
pno11ly al the momcnl however we hope lo 
contest 111 1 952 
Cadishead Contest was agam fa, omccl w 1 t'1 
good weather and the people present thoro ughly 
enjoyed some good playmg although the conlcst 
resohccl itself rnto a struggle [01 tl1c premtct 
award between two bands namel) Haigh and 
Atherton 1emperancc To both o f  these banrls l 
offer my congratulat1ons they have both hac, 
an uphill struggle for many ) ears no' , ml rl is 
very grabf) mg to see them agam makmg thcIT 
presence felt on lhe contest field l he same may 
be said of l rlam Public and �mth \s11ton 
the 31 cl and 4 th p11zewmner s tll''Se also ha 1 e 
had mmc downs than u ps 111 recent vcars and 1e  
is good to see the1r fortunes o n  the chan,;c 
H1avo ' Prnscot Cables for a ma,., mficcn t  p e t  
formance at Belle V u e  which astounded man) 
but pardon m e  Sa) mg so nut I Success mus e 
"urely come to all who have the nght men and 
good orgamzat10n ;i,ncl of course the wil l  to " rn  
All these rcquuecl q u a!Jtrcs arc at Prcscot and 
all credit tu them for comm,; SJ near Lo b1rn pn0 
the champ10nsh1p agam to South \\ est 
Lancashire 
\'V mgates clchghtcd their many aclmu c1  s \\ rth 
a bnght and 111te1eslmg perfo1 mance wl11ch many 
thought worthy of a pnzc Ho"' eve 1 1 t "' as not t o  
be such 1s contestmg I a m sorry to hear ol the 
111cl1spos1t10n o f  Mr W (,askcll \Vm�alcs 
secretary and I wish him a speedy 1 eco1 e1y 
The �pectre of the borro1\ eel pla\ er was aga111 
111 cv1clence at the Belle Vue September contest 
the c ulpnt bemg a very famous corncl sol01sl 
from a famous :Vbcllancls band play mg for the 
:VIarkham Marn band vVhat IS to be clone abou l 
1t ' I f  this abommable practice 1s to be all<J\\ eel 
to cany on the Nat10nal Register 1s no longer 
foolp oof and the offenders "' ho have ' 10latccl 1L 
so should be p umshccl Perhaps there ma) be 
loop holes 111 the r u les rf so it 1s up to Lht 
N D  B C  and our various area commitlcc� lo 
tighten u p  1mmed1alcly Ute bonowed 
player bogey will ne" er be lard low u nless 11. is 
tackled collecl lvely by all 
l\Ir \V Rutter the well I no\\ n \\'ar11n,; Lon 
enthusiast sends me some ne\\ s oi the Old Age 
Pensioners Qua1 tctte of '' h 1 ch he 1s the leader 
They recently paid a rctmn v1s1t to Urm5 Lou 
whet c they agam cntcrtamecl the et,; er! people 
\ pleasant surp11se for them " l11lst thct e \\as ,l 
v1s1t from an old friend wl10 rcsIC!cs there 
i\ft \V1 l l  Collier former Eupho111un1 1st of 13csscs 
and Crosftdcls As lhe mcmbe1s of l l10 <,J u arlettc 
Party are all former Croshc l cl  s players t h i s  
nnpromptu meetmg came a s  a pleasanl surp1 1sc 
lo all and many h;i,ppy occas10n, " CJ c 1 ecalkcl 
between themselves 
The H.cclgate Boys Band pro" cd ;i, !11� success 
at Runcmn Park recently and d r e w  a bi,, 
crowd fiom \I\ iclncs after a w11tc u p  rn thl 
\Vrclncs \Veckly �ews as Ir l\Iu rphv 1s 
\I ell J,nu"' n the1 c bc111g Banclmasle1 al .N az,11 cl h 
House Orphanage Band for fi, c \ Ca1s 1 hc 
final elforl lo aid the new bmldrng is a conccr t 
at the 1hcat1c Hoyal St Helens on Sunda1 
October 1 ,1,t h  b) the l airey A '  1al!on Wcn ks 
Rand A h16 chance for ,ill uras, b rndsm' n lo 
hear a firs l class per fo1 man cc 
RAVL :0: S \\ OOD ����+·����-
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
1 he Bolton Banc! held then annual ,{CllCL cd 
meetrng o n  Suncla) September Glh \\ ht n the 
balance sheet shm,ecl a very hcalthv s late of 
affatrs They have had a very good season on 
the engagement and financial side 
Om \!\ mtcr Gardens sencs was opened on Uw 
same date by vVm,;ates l empcrancc a n d  l hen 
performance " as \\ell rccc1 vecl 
hope to conl 1 11uc then successes at t h <' \ anous en le tnth Town Ffand Comm1ttcc wntes September 1 71.h a fortmght bel ore the acl , er 
contests 111 the ne �r fu ture 1he next contest \'\ 1 Lh reference to the article wnttcn b] \ Olli l 1 sccl closmb elate w 1lh an c11l11 of no less than 
they are attcndmg is at Bur) on October 1 3th c01 1 csponclent Pncle of t h e  Peak 111 1 011r 24- bands \ll band� who \\ Ctc 111 possession of 
and the week after t hey arc at l�ochdak wheIC September l sl issue l \\ Ould like to bnng to schedules and cntr) forms and h,td not entered 
i\l t l' l L \ HN I  L Y ,  of Coven it :; , w nte» Eagley Mills were there on lhe l Ol h  ,t1Hl J3n l l on 
they won last \ear The band have a good ]us not1cc thal the secrctal\ uf llJC Cha pd on the a hove elate \\ ere noltfied 1 m rneclMLeh 
i ce w'1 tu keep u p  al Rochdale as they \\ on 1own Band has smcc 1 <J Vi bet n l\fr C \\ ater o f  the earlier closmg elate J presume some 
fu;lC!f z c rn ! !)48 second pnzc m 1 949 and house l -1 Eccles Ierracc \\ h 1 tehot.gh C h mk1 bands \\ Ill be d1sappomled b u l  we \\ CIC \ cry 
J1r• t pn� m 1 950 l nc 1 clcntal ly the 1 948 contcst I n \ tcw of tlw com m t n t s  thal ha1 e liee n made n l urt ant to take this ar.11011 IH m e , e1 aftc1 
"' as l hr11 J i rs t  conl t sl w1l11 l\li 1 u11 b ts i\Tus1eal fi om 1 1 rn e 1 o t nn < t he e orn 11 1 1 t t c c h ope t l1 at t lol < f tl1»c1 1 " 1on 11 c clcc mccl 1l best to close 
l l 1re clor 1 t w,1s ,tt t h 1s ec n l t s l t h a t t hc ) c i i c w t h i s  dt 1 c i tl s l t l l lllt 11 l \\ i l l  he l p  l o < s 1 l <1 1 1 1  t l 1 t  \ l l Lh tl \\ ( a s l 1 0 \\ 1 s l or mnr ' ' l ,.,ood pl t1 rn �  
.:\ u mber l lhc bandsmen s rnghtma1 c lJ u l  1 pos1 t wn and prevent ,ul ) i l l  f (( J 1 1 1 g  t hat m a )  on t h e  da) a n d  t he suppo 1 l < l all b1 ass b,md 
managed to ""n fitst prize oul o f  23 ban d s  be caused b ]  pei sonal op111 10 ns J h e  comm1Uce enlh u :,1,1sts 111 om area 
l' l r  asr a l  l o \1 me space m ' ou t  pape1 to Band on the 30th September 
t l i ,1nl, :\ l t  I t  Heue1 and :2\ J , H1gcrs tor t b e  \ meetmg \\ tll  be held o n  S u nda1 t 1 c11 1 1 10 
wekome extended 1 o  me on Scpte 1 1 1 hc 1 l ,l 7 30 p m  m t he Radcliffe Borough Bancl 1 00 111 
w h en I h a cl t l i e  position of ac!J 1 1ch cato1  at for all members o f  the .North \\ csl \ B B \ 
Rcadrn g  Conte><t Tl 1e  \I e t 1 ! H  1 was ' C J \  t 1 l r )  and make our cltstnct a Hal ho ahc ad 
had and J m u st say the hands c h d  real ] \ umt of the \ssoc1at10n when \I C can fix out 
V>t 1 1  u n d e t  � h ock 1 ng cond 1ti ons as 1t  1 m n ec l 0\1 n commiltcc and a11ange wrn ler ,1cll\ 1 t 1es 
1 t \  l t e l \  1 1 \  c l 1 1 11 1 1 g  1 1 t e \\ l i o l e  ot 1 1 t  r hope all members \\ t l l  send al<»,., l\1 0 rcp1 e 
co 1 1 1 <  sj i\ g 1 1 1 1 t i t 1 n k 1 1 1 g  C \ <I Y< l l1 l  scnl al l \ cs \ 1 1 1  hands n o l  in t he \ssocul 1on 
e e l l tl:< ! lll c l 1 l so 1 1 H i l wcls l ! 1 l' ll 1 0 1  c l 01 1 1 z  c1 j w1ll he welcome d J e t us ma] ( the  Bo lton 
good J Ob umle1 w1 ete:l i ccl concl 1 t 1 o n  d1st 11ct 1 00 pet cent OLD VEI 
CONTEST RESULTS CORRESPONDENCE 
l H:,\ U H AIII -25tl1 A u gust.  lst, Noil l i  
PH.OG ll \J\IME BUC L D I :\G 
WRIGHT A1rn R0UND ' S  BRASS bAND .NBWS h i t  ( J( ' 'l 'O I �  I•: l l ,  J ! J :» I 
HUDDERSFIELD N O TES CLYDESIDE N OTES LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
The Assoc1at10n contest held on Augusl 25lh 
- --
0 t • <1 lou ( W  S Bond ) , 2n d Wo1kmgton 
'll � I\ 1 1  ( W  Pe l i 1 e ) , 3rd, C ragh ead Col l H' t Y  
( L C un nrngh arn ) , 4th, }>f a1yp01 t Albi on 
( H l\Lu t m ) , Slh . Hesketh 'Ba n k (J .  A 
H ugl 1es ) , 6tli .  D e a 1 1iam Umted ( F  C 
'l'l iorn pson) Nme bands competed Adiud-
1ca t o1 , �I i H Laycock 
could only muslcr an cnliy of four bancls iil 'eacll Several inaccuracies unfo1tunately crept mlo 
Storcy 's of Lancaster under Mr A F D 
'J U 'I I l l , F.DJ I OR UL< 'J' l l J•: BR!\ - IH:'.'IL> :'-l b \\ "  t E Gl Cl 
bill have h l 
' ' - ro"n-
scc 10n • 1ght bands from a membership of 96 our asgow 1antics Contest details m the 
ac a very busy season, their engag<'-
sr l should \\ elcomc the opportunity o E  l
f
S very d1scourai;mg l o  the cxecul1vc and calls Scplembcr ISSUC , so perhaps I may be allowed �
ne�ls dunng the last few weeks mcludmg visits  
rep yrng to " Pi ogress1vc " 1 11 yuU1 September or an investigatwn as lo the reason The massed to correct these errors by repealmg the pnzc-list 1
° t 1e Harbour Bandstand at Morecamc and the 
issue bands , concert by Skelmanthorpe, 1 lade Ed e 
111 full Will Mr Mcintyre please accept uur ovely Heysham Head Gardens before lar"c 
Ftrst with reference to the 1emarks he O\ er- and :t orkshire Transport, held 1 11 the Tm�n apologies l st pnze, Beardmore Slucld and £8 crowds of holiday makers They also rendcr;d 
heard about the fact that our bands are losmg Hall on September Sth, proved a great success 2nd pnze, Mayers & Han 1son Cup and £5
: first class concerts m 'N1ll1amson's Park an I 
their appeal to the gcneial public, I consider A large audience enioyed some verv "uod Best second section band, Glen Garre! Cup and 
lhe spac10us Ryclancls Park which were ;pprc-� 
that these are bas1callv true because samlar playmg under the conductorshrp of Mr " H £4 , Best third sectwn bane!, J ohn Auld Shield 
ciated by the citizens of Lancaster In all these 
statements arc bcmg n-iaclc by semor members M1lcman M r  \V Lang wa s the soloist and his and .£3 , Best fourth section band, Parkhead 
engagements they have mamta111ed their hwll 
of the cntertamments scct10ns of our largest solos were a delight to l isten lo l hope to sec Forge Rose Bowl and £2 , Conductor o( winn111g 
standard of tone and style Sorry the band ha7'c 
local councils H.eprescntatives of these bodies and hear mo1 c of our local band<; combinm<> band, Wm McCubbrey Cup Quite an i mposmg 
not had much lime for conlcslmg tlm; season 
meet several times a vca1 to discuss all aspects m �mul�r concerts clmmg the \Hnlci month; 
llsl you will agree, with mduccmcnts for all especially when they arc playmg so well H wa� 
1 1  U D DERSF I E L D-B iass Band Assoc-
i ation . August 25Llt Class " A "  
l !il p uz.e. Lmdley (P  Wacl8worth ) ,  2 n d ,  
� o l  m e  S i l ver ( .M  Wood ) , 3 r cl ,  Hepwo1 I h 
!:' 1 l ve 1  ( G  K a y e )  i\ l a1c h l st, Lmclley , 
21 1d , H o l 1 1 1 C' S 1 l v e 1.  Al so competed H111 e h ­
l 1 ff, ,  � l 1 l l  Class " W ' ·  l st p t i ze ,  F loekton 
( J  1 N ,\ l k ms ) , 2 n d ,  Honley ( A .  Bea1 cl ­
s , i l l ) , 3 1 c l Ku kbu 1 lon Victori a ( I<' 
H 1  c1 1 l h w a 1 l e )  M a rcl t  l sL, Lmthwaiie , 2nd . 
K a k b u 1 ton Ac1J ud1cator. :JJr .  W S c holes 
l { I R :J LJ N G HA M-Birfield Inclw;Lues Ltd 
W 0 1 ks Band Qu aitette Section . lst, Bull�� 
i �1gl o n  ,
S 1 l �e 1  " A "  (G H B i ck n el l ) ; 2ncl ,  
:-; ,rn k ev s ( l1S1le Wor k s " A "  ( C .  I Yornth 
Jl B C 11 ) , 3 1  cl , Cov ent1 y R1l  vet B asses ( P 1  
l•;e a 1  n l ry ) , 4il i .  Coventry 81lve1 " A "  ( l' 
l• ea rn l e y )  Spec i a l  fo 1 Best Jumors . Lang­
l C\" P t i w  J n 11 1 0 1 s ( D  Masters) Speci al fo1 
B<:>�i Basses · Covent i y  811  ve1 Basses ( P  
L�l ·a rnle\ ) F i fteen competi tors Solo ( An 
\ a t 1 e ) Sed 1on h it,  C Edm u nd s  ( l\J ouu; 
\ l ol o 1 s )  h o 1 n ,  2nd . VI l'cmbe1 Lon ( C oles­
h 1 l l  1 ;  C M )  t 10 1 n bone , 31 d .  D M astei s 
( Lauglev P 11 z.e )  coll ct , 4Ll i . ( Miss ) B 
\ 11c l P 1  son ( Le1ceste1 Impe1 i a l )  l i o 1 11 Besl 
J u ll l O l  n C l a 1 ke ( J .p1ccs t e 1  l rnp e ii �l ) COl ­
n l' l  Best  B a 8s J T Doll  ( F r nl i c t  & 
L 1 1 c l l ow ) 1.;1 i  B a s:-; . Fi fteen conq)C'tilo 1 ;;  
A c l J 1 1 d 1 c a l o 1 ,  l\ l  es� 1 �  H an y .H l' \ es an cl \V 
::i c l 10les 
· 
l l l ll i\ l  I N( li l 1\ l\ I-26l l t  A ug ust B i 1 1 1 1 1 11g­
l i <1 1 1 1  a ud D 1 sl 1 1 cl C o 1 1 n i 1 es A1 1 1 a t em B i a '-'" 
J : .l l l t l  As;.;ociat i on .  C l a ss " A "  l sl . l•' 1 �h e 1  
,\ L ! l ( [ ) o \\ ( I  G P0 1 ge ) ,  2 n ll . Co \ entn- Si l ve r  
( l' Ft•a 1 n l r\' ) , 3 1 c l .  Re\ o Wo 1 l<s  ( II .  
H P \  es ) R J H' C r n l  P 1 r ne fo1 Class " B "  ban d ,  
\ \  " " t  H 1 0 1 1 1 w 1 c l t  B o 1 o u !l l1 ( H  Emery ) 
i-' < ' \  e1 1  !J a n e l ,  competed C lass " C '  ls t , 
D 1 1 1 1c ! i 11 1 c h  R i l ve 1  ( R  W i l h ams ) .  2 ha nd s 
l' J il<' I ed A c1 J ucl i ca t o 1 . ]\ J  r Leon a i d  Da vies 
H J� J . l .E VU E ( J f anch eslcr )--lst  Se pt e1 11-
l 1e 1  l• u st, p 11 �. e .  Ransome & J\{a iles' 
\\:01  ks ( E 1  i c  B a ll ) , second Piescot C a b l e  
\ \  P t k R  ( L  Cappe 1 ) , iln r d .  C W  S M ancl ies­
i <' I  ( E 1 i c H a ll ) , fo 1 1 ilh . Co 1 v  Vi1o 1 kmen "s 
'.',1 l \ c 1 (W H H a t grra \
·es) , fifL1 1 ,  Rusbden 
l e 1 1 1 pe 1 H11c! '  (W J\ Sch oles) , si xth , Fa H PY 
.\ v 1 a t 1 0 n \>\To 1 k ( H  l\1 o i1 11 1 1c1 ) Fon t l <"rn 
1 > ,1 1 1 C J ,, ro 1 1 1 pet c cl A cl 1 ud i cal o 1 s  i\ 1 1 J \ 
l • l<' < ' ll \\ OOd , D t  JI C Hmcl , an d i\J t  A 
A>ih polc 
C \ D l 8 H E \ D-8tl 1 Sep1 P1 11lw 1 l st p 1 i z. ·� . 
l l .1 1 � ! 1  21 1 t l . A l l i e ito n  T e1 1 1 pr 1 a nco 3 1 d 
! 1 l c1 1 n  1 ' 1 1 bh c , 4 t l 1  N D 1 i li A s h t on ' Ei ght 
h .1 11 1 ' - compe ted .\cljucl 1 c a to1 , l\1 1 J A 
( • 1 ec'll wood 
:-;QUTHS EA-15th Scpt emhe1  O pen Rec-
t '. 0 1 1  " .\[ achet h ' ' (W & H )  l s l  pi ne.  I ·  1 s l i po 1 1 c ls B L , 2ncl , Wel l wo1 l h v W o il, s 
3 1 d C l 1 1 ppen l i a u 1  Town i:kcornl SPct 1 on ' 
" i"'o ng-s o f  l�ng l ancl " ( W  & R ) lst  C h i p� 
I 'l< 
' 
J l< ' n  i am owu . 2 u d  8ont.lr n mp1 on B . L  , 
3 1  i l  H )  d1• .". T C ]'.fa t ch . Own Ch o i ce 1Rt,  
I· " h poud s B J , 2nd W e l lwm tl i y Wo 1 k s 
3 1 d .  C l t 1 p prn h a m Town I nd i vi du a l Soloist  
C 1 1 ps Open Sect  1 011 F1sh poncl's n L ,  
ba 1 i l o1 1 r .  1 1 om hone , e u phoni u m ; Wrl l -
\\ n 1 i l t 1  Wo 1 k s s o p 1 ano.  sol e •  co1 nct.  
:-iocond Sec1 1 on C l 1 i p pcnh am , Rop 1 a 110,  
! 1 • 1 1 0 1  1 1 0 1 1 1  e 1 1p h on1 um Sou t h ampton sol o 
( OJ  n c l , H 1 ttr 1  ne W E , ti ombone Ad ] u el 1 c­
.i t o 1 . �fa 1 0 1  8 F aufi elcl 
PW Ll .H. E LJ  -B 1 1 U 111 's Hol 1 rl a '  Ca m p ,  
2 1  st  R < ' p 1  p 1 1 1  l ie 1  " Songs of Via l es "  ( W  & 
H )  lsl  p i  tz.E' , Ka nt l l e Vale S1 l ve 1 (J A 
l
,
i 1 1 � l i.es ) , 2ud , Roy a l  O ak('lcv S 1 h ei ( £1 .  :-; 1 i t c l 1 ffe ) , 3 1 c l .  Lla mug Si l ve t ( W  J .  
l ) n v 1 es )  Th 1 C'C' h a n d s  com pet ecl Q 1 1 a 1 l elte 
Co1 1 1 p� l i t 1 0 1 1 .  Own C h 01 ce l�t . Ll a uhc1 1 s , 
2 n d  L,o,  :i i Oii keh'\ , 3 1 d N a n t l l e  Vii le F o n 1  
p .1 it 10s competed _\d1 uch cato1 l\f r  A J 
\Voo l fo t r l  
' 
ni; LL E V U I� ( M anch est er) - " D a i ly 
H1' 1 R ld ' F1 J 1a  1 ...;ept 0 1 1 1  bcr 2 2 n c l  S e co nd 
i-:(•cl 1 n n  bt . Lewi s l\r e it h y 1  Wo 1 k m en 's 
1 ; 1 <.<t i l  1 d l ' (Q 1 1  .J ones ) , 2 n d ,  ExP-te 1 B 1 i t 1 sh J , a · l w 8 \  , ,  � 0 1 1 1  h e lll Reg i o n  ( $  J ' J' u rne 1 ) 
3 ; c l  Doh( I OSH P i m• (.T H P l att ) . 4th '. 
New m i l n s  B t u Q'l l  (J H ogg-a n s )  L<' 1 f l een 
r n 1 1 1 1wl i 1 0 1 ,.,  .T 1 1 e l ges , r.T1 F 1 a nl•, W1 1ght 
,< ,
I .n1 1 r l o n ) ;i n d  Mr F-Tarol d  ] \[oss ( L<'vl ancl )  
1 1; 1 1 c l SP� l 1 on lst , J o h n  D 1 ck 1 11son Ansley ( I  l l  C a t e l 1 11 P t ) , 2nd . H a 1 wori h  C o l l i ew 
< J , c ,  J ' a 1 k 1 1 1 ) 3 t cl Krn1 ' �  W orks Luto n  ( ( , . c  rnss l a n cl ) 41 h M 1 cl-R h on d cl a  WoTl,-
1 1 1 <  n s R 1 ] vp1  (F P u o 1  ) .  Fi fteen corn 11et1 t­' \I S  .J 1 1 c lgP A i r D a \ 1 cl Aspm a l l  ( :N"cw a 1 k-011-1 1  ent ) F o 1 1 il h  Section lst . 95il i ( C rewe ) 
".fl 1 1 . i 1 c lrn 1 \ 'I C I W  /0 E B Stoke• " ) 2nd \ tn �l t 1 1  ancl Vl a t tst ow n J u rn o 1 ' ( G ' 
1 .: d 1 1 1 s )  3 1 c l  \ l 1 d d l c w 1 ch Ccnl C'n n 1 v  (A :-; , :; J l t n 1 1 1 ) , 4t l i  L\ n e rn o u t h  a n d  E I J 1 11 0'lon 
! \\' " Bond ) Fo 1 1 1 t ce 11 com prt 1 ton;, 
J 1 1 d f!P :J l 1 T,eona Jrl D a 1 i es ( M anc h este r )  
�---+----
• •  ALEXA NDER OWEN ' '  
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
of entertamment, and brass bands have appeared 1 hc Colne Valley Festival celcbratwns m- sections 
a great pleasure to me to be mtroducecl to B :\[ 
high on the list recently eluded a massed bands concert consisting of I am mformcd the cnlncs ai c coming 111 
Acton of Calder Vale, and the cornet player J\"lr 
I am 111 entire ag;ecmcnl with yuur c01 rcspon- �1msdcn M I  ( R .  V\Thileley ) ,  M,uselen Scmoi slowly, but none the less surely, so at the 
\>\Talker at Halton sports They were as'1slm" 
dent that the programmes are at fault, the �chool _(L Eastwood ) ,  Sl aithwattc (L Lamb) closmg elate, 26th September by the way 
the band,  as they weic ralhc1 short hanell'<l 
listeners find that the p10g1ammes of different Scap� G.oat Hill ( J  \\T J\Iorley) and Lmlhwait� 
l feel sure Mr Mcintyre would be m a pos1t101; ow111g lo work All bandsmen 111 this dtslncl 
bands are composed 111 many cases of the same (H Swa1low) and combmed chmrs of the valley to report a record en by May I remmd you 
will , l am sure )0111 me 111 w1shmg much happmess 
items, or become monotonous because they arc iVIr 1: · Eastwood was 111 charge of the bands and that his address is 69 Edmgton Street Glaso-ow 
lo Mr Leslie Brown bill (Solo Cornet) and his 
designed on the same pattc1 n \Vhen one of our Mr G Stead the chmrs Each band contnhuted C 4. The S A B A. wil l  be repre�enteci" by 
Bndc in their recent marnarre Congratulatwns 
local councils •�hu each year engages about solo items and Mr Eastwood got excellent Mr \V F Ha•nJ.ford, J .P , and lus good lady 
t,c Mr E J Sharp of the 11.uyal Grammar 
thnty bands receives the suggested prngrammcs results m the massed items has kmdly consented to present the pnzcs 
School who has won the scmor test for music He 
to cover app10x1mately one hunclred d ouble Lockwood are entcrtammg the crowds at Will all mterested people from far and near 
plays Bass m Storey's Band 
performances thl'y fine! mvanably that less the Fartown football malcl, es Thcv have had make a special note of the date- l ilth October -
Lancaster S A . ( B  M B France) at e q uite 
than 250 i tems cover the whole of the pro- a few men on t1 ial for R 'if , bnt "l haVf� not and make for the Methodist Central Hall 
busy and can be heard every week-end lcadrng 
grammes, and m the case of parks where bands heard who has been cho,cn for the positwn. Mary\1111 Road, Glasgow, N . W , confident lhal 
the open air meetings, and ass1stmg the C o  's 
play each Sunday there 1s an a\ erage duplicat1on Gawlhmpe Victona closed the Gtecnhead first-class playmg and keen compcltt10n will be 
111 all thetr m1ssLCmary acbv1hes especially LI , 
of four items on cunsecut1vc suggested pro- Park concert season with two wel l chosen and prov1derl m full mcasU1c 
hymns which they play very mceiy .Pleased �;; 
grammes for the same parks These facts show well played programmes :\'[i F. Hrailhwaile The pubhcahon of the dates for the vanous 
report my nephew 1 5  yea1 old David France has 
that we arc nut p1cparcd to 1 chc<1rsc su lficient was 111 chaq�e. dcputismg fnr I\lr H Kemp, who S A . B A champ10nsl11ps m the Central Scotland 
also received highest honours m the 1nlcrmc<ltal� 
concert numbers, or thal our librancs arn was on holiday l ha\C' had the pleasure of column last month would be noted by all 
L_csts <:t the Royal Gramma1 School Jic pla) s 
very l11n1tcd hcanng many concci ts dunng the season and mtercslcd people, and as my colleague " S;indy 
Sulu huphomum 111 the band lL is a "real crccl tt 
I can also quote t he !Ju ector of Entertainment they have been a great impro' emcnt on former McScottw, "  remarks, bands mlending to cam-
that the_ two h1gh�st honours 111 the �nusic Les ls 
at one of the South Coast i csorts (where two of years both 111 play mg and ckpor lmcnt pele will ha' c ample time to prepare, 1[ they 
at the Gramma1 Schuul should go to bandsmen 
Olli most famous bands played tlw; year) who Du ghouse a nd Ra.stuck wci  <' 111 \.rccnhcad begm nght now. These should be taken as the 
It 15  with great rcg1 c l  that L have lo rcpoi t 
says that it 1s doubtful '.\ hcthc1 bi ass bands will Pai k cluung August <1 ncl clcliJ.;htcd the large most important events of the year, and 
the passmg of a well known a.nu lughly 1 esp< cled 
be there next yca1 Although both banrls played <tmhcnccs gathered to hcai t lwm Th('y ::i re 111 approached accordmgly 
gentleman of lh1s d1stnct ; Captam \Vm Henry 
fost class prngrammcs 111 the best style, they splendid foim and hope lo be " ell  up 111 Hu: A
t the recent mcclmg of the Northern Counties Morge, formerly B M of the K O R  L H. J\ f l , 
did not appeal lo the public and t1rn attendance p11zc hot at th e 1\Lhei r H al l  l\ l l  the best t o  Band Assoc1at10n a vci y chm vww v. as taken 
the l sl Wotld \Var he reformed the ba�d. ,u�<� 
figures were much beluw standard.  I want it them They aic holcltng a massed bands concert by all delegates at the decision of the " Daily 
for 20 ycais served as B J\I and w,is well re­
undeistuod that 1 do nol ad\ oca te second rate 111 the Town Hall on �)c tober lilh with Fancy Record " to cl1scontmuc the area quahfymg 
spccted by all who served under !tun On his 
shows, but the mdmar y man 111 the stlcct now :\.via. l ion \\ mks and Cat lton Mam Mt Ken contest 111 that district which will necessitate 
reliremcnl 1 11 Ul39 he had completed r;o ye,ii s 
has su m any other attractions, even on Sund ays, Smith 1s th<' solmst ancl Dr Dcms \\'i 1 0ht entrants travelling mto F1fcslu1c-qmlc a 
with the Regt . and rcccl\ cd a ptcsL'nlat mn 
that I feel we must launch out from the old guest conductor 1 hope Lo be ptcscnt " constclera
blc J ourney rn time and money, and from P��>l and pruseat Officers of t he Kng s 
type p10grammc and gt\'C the people what they I Juve not ll''aHl of an) contc�ts to he helcl mca;img arnv111g back humc 111 the early hours 
Own I hc band under the lcaclcrshtp of 13 M 
want, not what we thmk they should have , duung the \\ mtcr months 1 his 1, the time to o f  Sunday mormng, v. luch is quite a tax on ' 
Page, the present B J\l , met the Cortcge 111 
thc1 e are too many people d1ctatmg what the or7ai:is<' Solo, D uel a)] ( l  Quai tcllc contests 011 the enthusiasm of even the keenest bandsman 
Ashton Road, and preceded it lo the Cemetery 
others should know ahead) Ks an illustrat10n, the home and away svslcm \>\Tho " ill  start My correspondent says that such a deciswn 
pla) mg suitable music cn-roule The scr vice 
take our top army bane ls, they hold the audtcnccs the ball rollmg i seems contrary to the oft-repeated mtenbon 
�t the Cemetery was very 1 mp1css1ve and t h e  
by 111curpo1atmg m t hen shows a stnng, wood- Lmdlcy have h<t d  ;i \Try success ful season of the " Daily Record " to encourage bands 
1 Reveille, " and the " Last Post " were suundet l 
wmd 01 light 01 chesl1al sectwn usually by the ancl then twu fii i;l pt i zes at the Association throughout Scotland, and not only m certam 
at the close All bandsmen v. 111 J Olll m sympalhv 
bandsmen bcmg double handed t , 11 1 areas. He considers 1t a retrograde slcp, and 
for lus widow and loved ones. " 
con esc were we anc t ru l y  won Mt p I L 
The band " 1'1 ugrcss1 ve " cnbc1zcs for us111g \V aclswm tll keeps the bandsmen 111  ercstcd and expresses surprise that the Scottish E xec uh vc 
am very pleased to ha vc a good 1 cpor l [1 o m 
a roam111g m1c1ophonc were msbucted by the we hope to heat more ol them 111 the futuic. condoned it Might I suggest that st10ng 
Calder Vale under B M Acton TllCy ha' e 
Entcrtammcnts Clerk of the council concerned Now rn lhe tune fm bands to <>et down to reprcsentatwns be made to Mt Bennett to 
ful!tllcd several engagements th is season the 
to put on this type of show as a trial. It was 1 t • 
0 reconsider the matter I most recent bemg at Heysham Head ( . a,'dciis a gooL wm er s practice 1 n p1  cpa1 atwn for next l t S d 1 • 
very successful and the band were told to repeat ea l l t The death is announced, with deep regret, of 
as un ay. 'he bandsmen arc all out f< > i  
s son cu1Yct s anc con est s and t o  purchase t cl I 
1l at each appearance ; at one performance the new yy & R J om nal Mr. J ames K Rattray, of Forfar band, 111 his I improvcmcn ' an am pleased lo know that six membe1s of the parks committee \\ ere OLD T ROMBO.'\ E 7 lst year, after over 54 years associat10n as a Mr. Brownbill is still atlendmg and is l'J\ a l l y  
present, and a l l  I c a n  s a y  1 s  that t h e  idea 1s to playmg member. He first came mto prommence 
supported by the B J\I and all the bandsmen 
be extended next year. It may mtcrest y o m  as a b11ll1ant soprano player, more than for 
Ly I That they conimuc to make p1og1css is lhe 
correspondent to know that a sect10n of the DERBYSHIRE NOTES years ago, after which he became solo cornet, 
smccic wisli of JOHN-0-G.\U�T 
audience a t  the first show were s o  pleased b y  bemg succeeded later by Ins son, JJav1d H e  
+·----
what they had hcarcl, they presented a 511ver played Rcp1ano cornet as recently as the Forfar NEWC ASTLE & DISTRICT 
mounted baton to the conductor as a token of 1 Midrl lcton Victona seem to be vcr v much m 1 con lest on 4th August, but lus illness began Ftr ---
thetr appreciat10n, surely these act10ns speak rkmancl of Ja le, ha' mg appeared qmte ·frc<llicntl , J that day The funeral ceremony was most I st 0� all,  1 would like to thank my f1 1cne l for themselves. m the d tstnct on mdividual eaga "emcnl , ): 1mp1ess1vc as the bandsmen walked on each rnm Wardley Colliery who had a tilt at me rn 
Supporters of all types of programmes can have never heaicl this band but' ha�e bccn
s.
told side of the cortege, and at the graveside played 
Olli last issue. I can assure my reade1s, lilal 
produce mstances where large audiences have that they are qmtc a good cumbinatwn two verses of his favountc hymn, " Cmnond 
" 1  when I depai t from my usual proceclmc of 
shown particular mtcresl m the type of prn- Shllland W elfare have been heard qu ite fi e- He will be greatly missed, not only as a player, j
reporlmg events, and give my own 11nprcss1ons, 
gramme they advocate, and I do not for one q uently m this distnct dunng the seaso 1 Th but as a teacher, for many of lhe present For far I 
I expect cnttc1sm and take it m the spml I 
moment suggest that we should all become are gomg all out for new umforms 1 
cy 
I bandsmen owe much to his guidance and 
give it.  
stereotyped but we must be able to make the Heage Silver seem 10 he the most prngressive encouragement J ust recently he was honoured 
I I would like to congratulate Chopwcll Coll1e1y 
people l isten to us by play111g what they want, band m the district at the moment Thc v by
 the S A B A  by bemg awarded the lung on gauung first prize m the V\'altz contest al 
that is, somethmg for everybody Many oI o m  1 recently won the i\'Iarch and <>ot 2 1d t1 , service medal The sympathy of our readers 
Consctt To wm 111 this company was a great 
bands show this tendency now by mcludmg Selection at the Loughborou O"h Conte�t 111 le will be extended to all who mourn the passmg , feat 
and followmg th1ec l st p11zes al Brandon 
vanety m the form of smgcrs and mstrumental Riddings Umted Silver Pr7zc (C. Martm) still of this great gentleman 
111 a D urham L�ague contest, it shows lhal 
solos unusual to brass bands, such as piano, conlmue to receive donatwns fm b,md funds and 1 �nder
stand Mr J ames Beattie has been Mr. G Brown is mahmg gteat stncles w1lh 
xylophone and accord10n are also cnlist111g new ieci mts The ha' � tb appomted pro t
em. secretary of the S A B A some good material I his band and Wallsencl 
The " Gag " he speaks about of usmg the mam body of the band m voU1� g l ads� This ,,�;� m successwn to the late Mr Hutchison Need ;
hipyard fur�1shed the _music at the last two 
audience by askmg them to srng can 111 some serve them wPll for the future They are shortl 
, I say that [ shall conlrnuc to fmthcr the 111tcrests natches at N ewcaslle l• C .  Grnund, and both 
degree be applied to the band he praises who to have a Memorial Parade aml Service lo thei� I of the Assoc1at10n to the best of my ab1hty, 111 1 
were very smart on parade 
had the people smgrng a hymn This method 1 ]ate Bandmaster Mr J ohn \\'oodcock I this column, and to do all possible to co-operate 1 �
ackwurth Colliery h ad a go at Conscit and 
of m aking the audience part of the show is Ripley Silver ' are havmg two iehcarsal s  
with M1.  Beattie to that encl g_amed 3rd p,rize 111 the Hymn Tune contcsl 
very old m the vancty world and alwa) s pays weekly Tuesday evemngs and Sunday mm nm s vV1ll 
Mr Bennett please keep us mfurmed Cowpen Colliery also attended, under J\Ir 
d1v1dcnds 111 populanty , iust consider what They �1e practismg the test-piece for the N�t� as to his " Daily Record " contest arrangements T Dixon, but were not placed. 1 would like Lo 
a good compcrc can do to your programmes tmgham Contest 111 February, but \\ork l11ter- so th
at these may be publicised here ; extend our sympathy to Mr Dixon ?n the Joss 
before condemnmg anythmg as a stunt feres -,,nth the number at rel1ec1rsals scemg most 
I am pleased to hear that St ] ohn s, Port of hts wi�, after a lung illness fhcy were 
Tunes change and so must v, e,  as our listeners of the men aie on alternate: shifts Mr J Samt Glasgow, are returnmg to t
he contest field after always tooethcr and her loss will be a great 
become more cymcal and soph1sticatccl then Conductor, is ill Ill bed al the moment a few
 years of macl1v1ty Best wishes, and I 1 blow I hope time will heal lhc wound and also 
yours, ctc , su ffenng from heart t10u blc, but I chcarsals are hop
e y uu w il l  soon attam the lugh standard 
I 
give him back his health 
MODERN TI MES. still carrymg on as he would \ ish �he n \ll  th of the old band 
I understand that the Nor thumberlancl 
' v " 1 J- e BEN LOMON D  League is to hold its Annual Contests m October 
bamlsmen and friends wish you a speedy ----+ and November and that 11 t t · .  - , 
recovery ::Vlr Samt 
a es pieces a1 c
, � ' \>\T . & R. Mr J oseph Welsh will be work111<> I understand Cnck U mtcd hTa' ? 
had a bus� MERSEYSIDE N O T E S  hard for a repetition o f  last year's success " CORNISH N OTES and successful season .  2::\ D f ROM l30NE Black Dyke gave a good show at Hebb.urn 
-+ Edge Hill B . R .  were u nsuccessful at Sept Flower Show and I thmk they would be plcasPrl 
Cornwall has had a good contestmg season, 
with St. Denms and Falmonth bands quahfymg 
for the Royal Albert Hall,  and with Cam borne 
BLACKPO OL & DISTRICT B V They have had , I should thrnk, a record with Hebbu111's new bandstand, which 111 m,
· 
season for engagements, but have still unc to opm10n 1s an ideal job 
· 
fulfil at Morecambe on October 2 l st Harton Colliery (K Tmdall ) ,  acquitted 
Congratulat10ns to Prescot Cables on secuung , themselves well at the Edmburgh Contci;l, Town also cllg1blc after three successive wms, Bl ackpool Sil\ er have appo111tccl M1 Enc 
this makes a \Vest Country record of three Rothwell to succeed Mr 1-1 Spencer as secretary, 
bands m the National Fmal St. Slyth1ans, and Mr Spencer havmg moved to London, the 
Helston also qualified for the Belle Vue Frnals I N B 13 C .  have alic>arly seen m him a The Festival of Bntam Contest with tests of useful and efficient person and J hear they ha\ c 
Bntish mns1c proved a great success at the 27th rr 1vcn !um a scat on the executive committee· 
Festival held at Bugle. St Denms won the �n) Lonf\on Band who regune the services of � 
sclcct10n, but Camborne, two pomts hehmcl, good official \\'Ould do well to contact Mr 
gave a great pci formance, and retamed the Spencer 
Royal Trophy, with the highest combmed points I have spent one 01 two 1 11tc1estmg evemngs 
Newquay Town gave a consistent performance gomg round lhe vauous banchooms rn tl11s area 
securmg second 111 the march, and third 111 lhe and l mtend to get round all the bands m the 
select10n near future 
St J ust won ,Class B on " Sailor Songs , "  Blackpool Bnt1sh Leg10n arc busy with Foot-
followed by St. Stytluans, and St I ves Town, ball Match engagements, mstrnmcnis a1c bcmg 
who, with St Austell Town ,  made a welcome overhauled, su that we should expect some 
return to conteslmg. Fa..,;oured with fine imp1 ovemcnt to be made 111 lhc playmg 
weather this success will enable the promoters Thornton Clcvelcys have about sixteen bu) s 
to clear theil prcv10us loss through bad weather 10 und the stand Mr Smith is to be congialu­
A spec;al marquee for the bands and eqmpmcnt latccl on !Jmldmg up his band 111 this way , they 
was agam much appreciated have a busy season and have been able to manage 
2nd p11ze at B V \>\Tell done gammg fourth pnzc Smee this event they 
Kirkdalc, D mglc, Pmehurst B L ,  have all have lost then- young cuphomunusl, i\fastci 
appeared m the local parks during the season, Waggot Tlus is another setback which, 
but I have heard no news from them Why however, I am smc Harton will surmen111l. 
not a few Imes Mr Secrelaues i KOV,\CASTH.L\� 
A T M were engaged for the Ba kenhcacl +·----
Festival of Bntam on Sept. l st 1 hear they CALDER VALLEY N O T E S  
mtcncl t o  compete a t  Bury and Rochdale 
Best wishes E IGHT BELLS. Hebden Rndge, l am rnfm med, arc progi ,,,_ smg favourably At their recent general mccl111g, 
• Mr G Ingham prcs1dmg, it was staled them 
" DA I LY HERALD" NATI ONAL CHAMP IONSHIP was a membership of 20 pl,1yus, and the 111tcn-
The eighteen contesta nts for the " Daily 
Herald " :N" at1011al Brass Band Champ10nsh1p 
at the .\.lbcrt Hall,  London, on Saturday, 
October 2 7th, foun the biggest total su far m 
the post war series 
t10n 1s to start cunlcstmg next year Good news 
this of a once fine corn hmatwn, and may success 
crown you1 efforts 
Cros,Icy 's Carpet Works :\fr Swmglcr 1s 
, :rh1s \\ tll now be held m the ROSE H I LL SCHOOL, CJ\ HLTON RD , �OTTI NGHAM, and nol 111  �he V1ct oua schools as previously arr,tngcd V. ill  a l l  t icket holders please note 
Stenalees Contest prumolers we1c fortunate to without bu11owmg players, hence the stale of 
clear their expenditure on a wet day cumparable th en- finances which J\'.ir Smith tells m� 1s ' cry 
with that experienced ai Bugle 111 1 950 Other- sound 
wise the event was a success with St Ives the 1 understand that Poulton Dane! have nol yet 
champ10ns of the clay, and I ndian Queens, who started and that the pos1l!on of cond uclor is 
also did well at Bugle, as runners-up, and wm- not ) et h llcd 
ncr\ of the ma1ch contest Anulher Belle Vue Contest is pasl ,  not one oI \\ adebndgc Town wun the lhncl sect wn with the best hy any means Perhaps next ' <'ar we 
Lostw1th1cl runners-up, and winners of t he :;ha.I l ha' c a big<'• r cnt1 y and !Jemg the 0 ·1c 
hymn tune class The fourth section cnlr y o I  hunclrcth, we m:y ha' c 'bcttc1 pi izc monc� , 
two bands wa� not worthy o[ thts class, which present cla) ' alucs call for at least 100% mcre�se 
was won by Conslant111c Band l have no news of Freckleton, Bispham Church 
Among the Champ10nsh1p scctwn fmahsts 
ianged agamst Fodcns Motor Works Band, last 
year's wmner, will be the three prcv10us title holders m Fairey Av1at10n V\'orks ( 1 945) , 
Bnghouse and Raslnck ( l 94 u ) ,  and Black 
Dyke Mills ( Hl47-48-49) as well as two runners­
up, Cory Workmen' s  Silver ( L 948) and Hanwell 
Silver ( 1 950) The other twelve bands which 
will be compctmg arc Camborne Town, 
Crcs,�cll Colhery, Crookhall Colliery, C W  S 
Manchester, Easmgton l'ubltc, Falmouth Town, 
Morns Motms, Park and Dare Workmen 's, 
Parkheacl Forge Silver, Ransome and Martes 
vVorks, St Demus Silver and Wellesley Colltery 
now back agam and 1s no dou hl pu ltmg on the 
pohsh for the 4th Sccl10n Fmal al Belle Vue 
The band, constclcnng lhe ex per 1encc of the 
maionty of playcrb, ought lo wm l hts secl10n 
with a Jot to spare, as the) at e dchmlc \ \• abo\ c 
this class l understand there a1 c a!Joul c1ghl 
late :J.Iodcrna players m then ranks, 1nclucl111g 
soprano, two solo cornets, two solo hot ns, etc.; , 
wluch will create an mtereslmg C\ cnl when thc�e 
two bands meet al the Hahfax Conlcsl By the 
time these notes arc published the Belle V ue 
event will be over and l ltope you ha' c suc­
ceeded m yom el[o1 ls 
.\ L I  bandsmen ai c specially im 1tecl lo attend .tnrl gn e l hcJr support to the fifteen compcl1tors '' ho arc tra\ elltng from all par t s  of the counl1 y 1t \\ tll be the fii sl t1 1nc that the compct1t10n has been held m Nollmgham and we look ful\, arcl lo a great show of 1 11te1cst from the local ity 
1 hc compc l 1 t 1on will  cummL·nce at 3 p m  
a 1 1� l. 
prom ises to be kee n ! )  contcsll<l J 1 ollcv Buses :N os :38 and 3\J  ,u1 d  l\lotor uu�c� l"' us \ l ,  31 ,rnd 5-l lc,n c 1hc city ccnt1 e cve1 y 11vc 1111nulcs 
ALEXANDER OW EN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
\Velcome v1s1tors at Bugle, and Unoughoul and Blackpool S '\ \\'ill the secretaries oI these 
Cornwall this summer have been the brothers band� drop a Jmc to " '  Pro"'rcss " c/o Lhe Editor 
Vl1 J and H U1cn, former members of the lei me knm\ uf vou1 acti�1 t 1es and , 011 can b� 
Ca,mbo1nc Town Band, of which their father the SU[(' of suppott and a repo1 t 1 11 tl1C' B B ]\'" 
late Wilham Uren was a ftnc band master For The :::-J ur man J\1cmunal 1 oulh Band had a 
many years t hese t alented players have played mosl successful tnp t u  Holland fiom l lth to 
a leadmg part m the bands and orchestras of 1 8th August , and created a musl favourable 
Detroit, U S  A ,  to which they have now 11npress 1on both by their clepoi tment and 
returned pla) mg, whal caused the greatest sensal10n 
In addit10n to the " Daily Herald " �al10nal 
Challenge Trophy, the first p11zewmner will 
receive 200 gumeas, \\ 1th 1 50 gmneas for the 
i unncr-up, 7 5  gurneas for the thud pllzcv. mncr 
and 50 gumeas for the fourlh 
Fncndly Subscupt10n am rathc1 quwt , how 
about some news from vou, J\Ir Sc:c1 ela1 ' i 
No doubt vou arc qmelly prcpaung l l1C tc'.�t­
p1cce for Halifax Contest. Ralhct a big s! Pp 
up for you, but �Ir Kane will no doubt face 
up Lo tl .  
l ' vc no o f11c1al BC\\ s o f  Hugi wusc, J :II and , 
Ellanrl Youth, 01 f31ackburn Vall<'y \\, tll 
secrelat 1es please forward a line before t he l 8th 
of each month > 
J\Ic ss1 s \\ lU G HT & lZO U ::\ D Hon 1 n;as l>q.( to acknO\\ ledge rccc1pl, \\Ith ' thanl,s oI t h� followmg donations ' 
Bands should now orgamse Io1 a real e ffort bemg the Iacl that there " ere so many gnls m 
t hrough the wmter months There is no slack l hc band _\t tllC' J nlcrnal 1onal Contest the band 
Lime for live hands m the \\'c:,l Country with won t hud p11zc 111 t he J\laich Scc.;l10n Four ancl 
lhc � \/\/ B A .\.ss�):_�alt�m Con lest at Launceslon thu d p11zc m the cunlcsl pr1opc1 , Sccl10n 'one, m :November , l U.>2 ,Conlcsl dates arc Area agamsl all adult bands 1 hc Dutch press were 
Contests at Exeter Civic Hall, May l Olh, :lnd -.. cry good Lo tlic band, g" mg them much more 
and 3rd sections , and Champ10nship and publicity than any other band there Thts has 
4th sections on l\[ay 2.J.t h , the 28th \\"est he'e' n a most wond erful cxpenencc, not only for 
of hngland Bane lsmens' Fest l \ ,tl .tt Bt1gle 011  t h L  I H > ) S  an d g n l s  1 t 1 t h e hand 1 1 1 1 1  a l so f,;1 ,d i  
J une 2 1 st ,  a n e l  l lw S t cnalccs ( onlesl on l h L• .id u l l membci s :1111 l  J 11 t nds,  t he lhll l \  
I me bands arc, as usual, lo t ake part 111 the 
Evcmng l• esl1val Concert al which the con­
ductors will be Sn Malcolm Sargent and Mt 
Harry Mortnner, 0 B E  Tl1ese bands arc­
Fodcns Mutor \'\'orks ( N at10nal Champ10ns, 
1 95 0 ) ,  Bnghousc and Rast11ck ( orth Eastern 
,\1ca Champ10ns ) ,  Crookhall Col11e1y (Northern 
Arca Champ10ns ) ,  Fancy ,\' ialwn \\T01 ks 
(N01 tl1 \Vcsicrn .\rca Champions ) ,  Morns 
Motors (London and Southei n Counl1es Area 
Champwns ) ,  Park and Dare \\ orkmcn's (Welsh 
Arca Champ10ns ) ,  Parkhcad Forge S1h er 
( Scot t 1 s h  C h ,1 11 1 p1 0 1 1 s ) ,  H ,UlSt l lll<' a n d  J\fai ks 
\\'m k s  ( � I H l l ,rn e l  \1( ,t ( h, 1n 1 p1" 1 1 s )  and  S t  
Modcrna Blanket \ V  o r  ks arc m good cu1I­
d1i1on, full complement, and good rehearsals 
There was great surprise at their nut bemg 
placed al Thurnscoc Conll'st bul then rcpul a­
ltoH did not su ffor rn con,equcncc, as t hey ga\ e 
a splcndnl show and received man,- cxpresswns 
uf sympalhv as the result of an .�mazmg clec1s1011 
which will provide some conll O\ ersy Iui a long 
lime The Conlesl, 111 most aspects, " , badly 
managed , the .\dj udicator was loo way, 
which to some ext Pnl l '"<CllsC's ,, •' dt•cis10ns 
:\l l ldll na a 1 < '  1 1 1 no w . t \" c l 1s ma) <'d ,  ,ind at e' 
s1ead 1 1 \ p1 cpa11 n :.!  Jut  l 1 ,d 1 l <1'>'. ,  Hochdak and 
�Ir \V . ITa) dock, Coppull .rn ;; o 
::\Tr C l l at t ,  Sa! C '  (\fanclwste  1 )  o J ( )  ( I  
Tot al £0 1 5  0 J uly 1 2lh n u m l H  i 1 1 1 g  s1x1 ) -nmc 
· 
C Ol� N U B r A N .  l' ROG HESS. 
Dennis � J l \ er ( \\ e�l o l  E1q,;l aml ,\rea 
Champ10ns) \\ "'L i{ 1 d 1 11 :; Contest s 
J U P J TOR. 
l :st OCTOBER , 1951 . WRIGHT AND RO U ND ' S  BRAS S  BAND NEWS I 
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING BRISTOL DISTRICT BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Once again the September Belle \'ue ii; but a �o correspondence this past month, and very Bradford Vicloria mainlain their standard 
BRASS BAND (24) Ss, REED & BRASS (34) 6s. 
� memory, and no doubt everyone " ill be won- little news of bands but, as I write (on the 18th) despite still having so many of their young men 
As sung by BING CROSBY in the Paramount Film, "THE EMPEROR WALTZ" 
i:ig · what the nex1 September e\ent
. 
will Albion Dockyard are preparing with greal affected by the call up. I have heard that they 
1g. Though it is a year away it was a topic concentration for their long trip to Manchester have secured the services of a first class trom-
1 discussed 011 September l st this year. Belle Vue, and we all wish them the best of luck. bonisl, who has recently returned to Bradford. 
THE KISS IN YOUR EYES 
Cham bre separee. Intermezzo from the Operette : " Der Opernball ,. 
rhaps 1lr. Eric l les in his remarks gave us Have heard nothing recently of Kingswood By the way, we must all congratulate Tom Arranged by HAROLD MOSS WALTZ Music by R.  H E U B E R G E R  ' some idea when he said that it was planned to Evangel, B .. \.C., or Kingswood and Hanham Atkinson, j unior, on his appointment as tuba 
make it a dav eyervone who attends will B.L., and Bristol Victoria one rarely sees, except player in the Carl Rosa Orchestra, an out­
remember. VVliat a great day il will be, J 00 at \\'hitsuntide. standing achievement for one so young, and 
years of an annual contest ! Bristol East Temperance play on Saturdays yet, come to think of it, young Tom has been in -
HoweYer, back to September l bt, 19,) l.  .\s at Hanham Football Ground, which brings in a the Lop class for years now ! 
usual the cro"·d, were there, but what of the nice bit for the funds. Yewco \Vorks have now fulfilled their big 
bands ) Only 1 7  entries, then only 1 ±  corn- l\Iarshfield Silver under Herbert Sevier held a engagements, having appeared at :i>Iorecambe, 
pC'ted. These bands certainly made it a Ycry carnival day recently, and did very well I hear. Doncaster, Mansfield, etc., with great success. 
hard task for the judge's. The playing was of a Talking about carnivals what about this '- Their first appearance in Shipley drew large 
very high standard. One thing that stands out a small \\"iltshire town decided to run a Festival crowds and brought forth wonderful praise 
most of all in my mind was the recept10n Carnival recently, sponsored by the local branch from the Press, who were evidently surprised to 
acconled lo �Ir. J . . \. Greenwood ·when he was of a big political party. It was going to be a learn that such a fine band existed locally. 
:introduced to the audience a:; one of the three grand affair, the Town Band and all that, but Mr. Collison is rapidly knitting the band inlo 
jurlges. He mu ·t be the most popular of all then came a snag-the Town Band wouldn't first class shape, and with plenty of time for 
our adjudicators. take it on ! no-one knew why, except the Town serions rehearsal ahead, is confident that 
1 ha\e nol heard anything about the .:\°urlhal- Band. The Carnival committee though, didn't " Yewco " will make their mark at all first 
lerton contest, which was postponed until appear distressed-did they have something up class contests next year. The band has appeared 
September l sl, so cannot report on it. I do their sleeve ? They did, and they produced it, at the Garden Party held at Ashville, Idle, the 
know that the committee concerned haYe :fixed a grand " Carni•·al Band "-from the Midlands home of their sponsor, Mr. Fred \Vood, and 
the annual date of the contest to be the :first -no fee, jusl expenses, fine ! just the thing- also at the Military Tattoo held at Northcliffe, 
week in ] uly. The next contest will then take blo"· the Town Band. Came the day, and the Shipley ; both these events were in aid of the 
-place on J u.ly 5th, H l5 :? .  \\'ill all band secre- "Carnival Band " ,  drums, trumpets, and piano- Infantile Paralysis Fund of which Mr. ·wood 
taries make a note of this ? The senes of :five accordians and about thirty supporters all in is President. The fund has greatly benefited. 
band concerts arranged by the York City fancy dress. To give them credit they indulged Gootl work, gentlemen ! 
Send for Free Specimen Booklet of Brass Band N u m bers for Olde Tyme Dancing 
Send for free Solo Cornet Specimen and our Booklet of Brass Band Publications-also send for l ists of part songs 
for Male Voices and lists of Solos for Tru mpet, Trombone Clarinet. 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/1 8 Heddon Street, London, W.1 . Tel. : REGent 4961 
BIRMINGHAM & DIST RICT Council ha,·e now PJHletl and once again the in some attractive gyrations, weaving in and Hammonds Sauce \Vorks, j ustly proud of 
weather took toll of the concerts. Only on out to ihe tapping of drums and some im- their prize at Belle Vue July contest, are keeping 
_.\ugust Bank Holiday Sunday, when the .3th promptu but untuneful trumpeting; the crowds up the pressure. They are as popular as ever at 
West Yorks Batt. (T.A.) band were in Rowntree applauded and went home satisfied. Tt was a Bradford City Football Ground. �lr. Hawley Pleased to recieve news of Fisher and Ludlow 
Park did the weather hold good. spruce and jocular committee that turned up deserves much credit for always turning out a from their publicity officer, Mr. E. Bradshaw. 
Th'e last concert was given by the Ebor at the meeting last week to hear the :financial full band, smart, clean and capable. His junior This band have bad an extremely busy season 
Excelsior Band (L. Bruce) .  The afternoon details ; the secretary wa'- a little late but finally band is coming on fine, fulfilling engagements and once again proved their consistancy by 
performance was almost_ ·washed out, but the the door opened and he crept in. Something and emulating their seniors in deportment. winning, for the fourth Lime out of :five, the First 
evening kept :fine and quite a large crowd heard was wrong they could see, and so it proved ; Yeadon Old, after another successful season, Prize in class " A " at the annual Birmingham 
the band give one of its :finest performances. the secretary placed a letter before them, the are now preparing for the Harrogate Association and District Association Contest at Small Heath 
J.liss Grace Dinsdale was warmly applauded for "Carnival Band's " expenses only, £70 ! How Conlesl. They are losing the services of their Park {full results elsewhere ) .  Fishers were 
her two :fine solos. The band included " Il much did thev offer the Town Band ? £2 ! The euphonium player, Mr. Fred Yeadon, who is congratulated by Major General Leese (of Desert 
Trovatore " (\V. & R.) in the programme and comniittee have still to :find £50 for their going to Australia. This is a big blow to the Rats Fame) on their deportment and playing on 
-certainly gave a fine performance. " cleverness " in insulting the Town Band. band as I'red is a grand player and has always the occasion of their engagement at Far Forest 
The new 1952 Journal will soon be on sale. Southsea Contest was yet another contest been so popular. Anyhow I am sure all his Horticultural Show. They were also in attendance 
The J oy Book, already available, gives all solo with a small entry-a poor reward for all the band and bandsmen friends wish him the best at their own works sports and at " Wings " day 
-cornet (conductor) copies of the J!l52 L.J. hard work put in by Mr. Geo. Brooke. 'Will of luck down under. Yeadon have some very at Castle Bromwich R. A.F. 
Liszt's " Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 " is the Southsea j oin the other contests which will be promising youngsters and although the vacancy The A and C class contest of the Birmingham 
outstanding piece, and I'm sure many win agree missing next season ? Not if Mr. Brooke can will be hard to :fill, it will be done. and District Association at Small Heath Park 
that it i a piece all bands should have m their help il, but if bands continue to neglect these Butterfield's Tank Works, after very intensive was once again a huge success and despite the 
library, irrespective of what class of band they well-run contests, then the West and South of rehearsals, drew No. 1 at Belle Vue. This was unreliable weather an audience of 500 crowded 
are. This piece is so well known to the publtc England will become barren land. I made it my certainly disheartening for their first attempt the marquee. The massed bands concert that 
that bands using it next year will certainly business to ask certain people why their bands at such an important contest. They played a followed the contest was given by the combined 
have a winner. had not entered. They didn't like a certain rule grand band all the same, and I hope they keep bands of Fisher & Ludlows and Reva 'Norks, 
Slow Melody Contests are now going in full which stated that a band may play two non- up the wonderful enthusiasm which Mr. Burns conducted by :Mr. Leonard Davies B.B.C.M. , 
swing in various parts of the country, chiefly members if they were short-handed . .Mr. Brooke has created. Back him up, he'll do the rest. who also invited Mr. Harry Heyes to conduct 
in the West Riding, where they appear to get explained that he had had a mumber of letters Vlilsden Public did well at Haworth Road some items. 
very good entries. One such event was held at from bands before the schedules were made up, Gala, Bradford, and proved very popular with Of particular interest to the Midlands will be 
Hemsworth Colliery on September Sth, and the stating that they could not compete, mainly the crowd. They had the assistance of the the partnership festival at the Friends Institute, 
programme shows three competitors from York ; owing to losing players to the Services, so the " Domino Twins " from Yeadon, an attraction Moseley Road, Birmingham when Tottenham 
P. Mortimer and F. Dawson, both of Rowntree's committee included the rule mentioned-it was in themselves ! Citadel Band and Sparkhill Band j oin forces. It 
Cocoa V\'orks, and Miss Grace Dinsdale of commonsense too. To the credit of the Wessex Prince Smith's of Keighly (Reubon Lightfoot) has been 12 years since those Tottenham men 
Ebor Excelsior. I understand Peter Mortimer Association, four of their members competed, and Hall Royd Methodists (R. Nellist) ,  are visited Birmingham and they are eagerly looking 
was awarded 3rd prize in the Youth Section. but another dozen could also have done so other enterprising bands, but there are several forward to their visit. This great musical event 
Miss Dinsdale, though not in the prizes for the quite easily. bands from whom I would like news, I will takes place on Saturday, October 20th. 
main contest, was awarded 90 points ; for this One intelligent gentleman I spoke to surprised gladly mention their activities if their secretaries Attending his :first contest of the season, 
she obtained 2nd prize for girls competing. me by going into a frightful sweat because will drop me a line, C/o. " B.B.N. " young David Gough, Solo Euphonium of Coles-
By the time these notes are publish.eel York Brown and his son who are members of Smith's Just received the new Joy Book; delighted to hill E.M.C. Silver has returned with First Prize 
will have had a verv rare event, a v1s1l of the Band, played last year for Robinson's Band. find that Jlilr. Rimmer's splendid arrangement (Youth Section under 18 years) and Second 
band of the Coldsti
'
eam Guards on September In the mind of my friend, Brown was a low-down of Liszt's Rhapsody No. 2 is being published. Prize ( Junior Section under 16 years) at the 
30th, which is causing much interest, the occasion criminal and Smith's Band a lot of hoodlums Just the thing to brighten rehearsals this winter Fitzwilliam British Legion Slow Melody Contest 
being the laying up, in York Minster, of the for letting him play with them ; my friend and to brighten band programmes next summer. at Hemsworth Colliery near Doncaster. 
2nd Battn. Colours. At night the band are to therefore could not allow his band to be con- AVENUE. W. Pemberton, solo trombone {also of Coles-
give a concert in the Rialto Cinema. taminatecl so they stayed at home and polished + hill) came second at the recent Birfield ( Binning-
York S.A. are still a very active band and up their halos. The odds are that Robinson's SOMERSET & DORSET AREA ham) open Air Varie and Quartette Contest. ready to help worthy causes. Recently they Band could not have competed had not Brown Congratulations to Bulkinglon Silver Quar-
headed a parade vf Old Age Pensioners, who and his Son been able to help them, and what tctte- G. A. Bicknell, on their success at the 
were holding a rally in York. They are very harm is there in one village band being neigh- ::VIy ' congratulations to Mr. T. Attiwell (Con- above mentioned Birfield contest (full results 
much looking forward to a weekend visit to hourly and helping out another ? I remember ductor ) and the Yeovil Temple Band (S.A.) on elsewhere).  
London in the near future. reading in a contemporary a few months back their Broadcast Tuesday, September l l th, a From Mr. A. B. Wheeler hand correspondent 
:New Marske Silver have been busy with their that guardians of band morals in Gloucester- first class performance. to the Birmingham Temple S.A. Band comes a 
Festival of Britain \Veek, commencing Saturday, shire make their captures from behind hedges. Yeovil Corporation Band (Lieut. J ohn welcome report of some of their many activities. 
l 5th September, and have now :finished their When the suspected band comes marching along Fletcher) were in attendance al the Yeovil Show Early in September this band visited Canvey 
season of outdoor concerts. There is a whisper they pop up and if they see any players with on September 13th. I hear good reports of this Island S.A. and gave three festivals. The high 
that they may be offered a contract to appear long trousers, tight tunics or sloppy hats then engagement, sorry the weather was so unkind standard of playing by the band must be 
each Sunday evening at the Spa, Salt burn. it's a pound to a penny they are borrowed to you. By the way I now hear Mr. J. B. Yorke recorded to the efficient conducting of rehearsals 
If so, it will certainly be a feather in their cap. criminals. \Nho are these high and mighty bands of Yeovil is back again in harness after a long by Bandmaster E. vVatson who, in face of 
Their M.D., '..\Ir. C. Collison, is now fully re- who never borrow players either for contests illness. My best wishes Mr. Yorke. \Vhat has difficulties, put in many hours of hard work. 
covered from his recent illness, and is now or engagements ! They must he a lucky lot happened to Mr. S. Brooks of Yeovil ? A very Rather unhappy nc·ws reaches me from 
back in harness again. surely. fine instrumentalist (cornet) and band teacher. Bloomesbury Institution Mission Band, who, 
South Bank are having a revival. They gave :Now back to Southsea Contest again. Con- I remember him with the old Yeovil Town by the way, are one of the oldest established 
a very nice concert on a recent Sunday, and gratulations to Fishponds B.L. on gaining two Band and B.M. of the \Vessex Band. (pre-war bands in the Midlands and also the only .Mission 
are showing lots of enthusiasm under B.M. :firsts under ::VIr. Alwyn Lloyd, also to Chippcn- days) .  band i n  existancc in Birmingham, and i t  i s  that 
.Mr. Turner. ham Town on a first and two thirds. \Vellworthy l was pleased Lo know Lieut. H. Grey (lale their rehearsals have been so bad they were on 
1 haYe heen asked if l know of a good young \�'orks from Lymington under Mr. G. E. Ball, of St. Hilda's) has been appointed conductor of the point of being disbanded. However, they 
cornelist who would like to go to South \Vales. once a well-known player with Creswell Colliery, Albion Dockyard Band. How are yon pro- have recently held a full general meeting and 
If this �.ppeals to any young man with good gained two second prizes. Southampton B.L. gressing with your Burnham and Highbridge they hope to " pull up their socks " and make 
capabilities please send details of experience, J (a new band) gainecl a second, and l{yde (Isle of Band, Lieut. Grey ? I shall be pleased to hear the many efforts of Mr. E. Henry-i:heir con-
etc., to me. Thne is a gooc.l j ob awaiting a i \Yight) A.T.C. a third, although many people from you. ductor-worth while. 
suitable person. thought i:he positions would be reversed. Maj or I paid a visit to Crewkerne Carnival, Saturday, Langley Prize were again visitors who were 
EX. MAR COM. l"airfield !\1.V.O., L.R.A.M., has resumed judging September 15th. Yeovilton �aval Band, and eagerly awaited at the Yardley Sanatorium 
----+--- (he judged at Belle Vue once) and his decisions Crewkerne Silver Band were in attendance. I when they gave a concert recently. 
NOTES were favourably received. His talk after an- was very impressed by this local band, except A photograph of Lhe original Aston Silver KENTISH nouncing the awards, was exceptionally infor- for a little over-blowing from the cornet section Band appeared recently in a local newspaper 
mative, noleably the graphic exposit ion of how at times. I hear this bantl has been receiving and, according to the reading, this band was 
congratulations are due to the band for the 
high standard of playing which was greatly 
appreciated by all those present at the concert. 
Avening Silver recently gave a concert at 
Kingscote. It is very nice to know that this 
band is still active. What about j oining the 
Association, Mr. Secretary ? 
Congratulations go to Fishponds British 
Legion on their success at Southsea on Saturday, 
September 15th. They gained top place in the 
lst Section and also won in the March Contest. 
I hear that they were the only Bristol band 
to enter for this festival. Fishponds by the 
way are members of the Glo'shire Association. 
Coleford Town Silver had a busy week during 
the Festival of Britain celebrations in Coleford, 
September, Sth to 15th. They opened the week 
with a concert in the Market Square and their 
playing of a sensible and varied programme was 
greatly appreciated. On Sunday they led a 
parade of all organisations in the Town to 
Church and wound up the week on Saturday, 
September 15th by playing for community 
singing on the Buchanan Recreation Ground, 
conducted by Mr. Gordon Carter as guest 
conductor (musical adviser to Glos. County 
Education Authority) , also rendering items under 
their musical director, Mr. Evan A. Jones, 
concluding with a torchlight procession, the 
first since the Jubilee, back to the Market 
Square. The public were most appreciative of 
their smart new uniform and greatly improved 
playing, as were the Monmouth public on the 
occasion of the County Agricultural show 
recently. They intend to " have a go " at local 
contests next year and are building up for 
that purpose. 
WESTERN STAR. 
�---+·�-�� 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I understand the Tube Investments Boys 
Band (under their musical director, Mr. W. 
Cotterill) ,  have had a very busy season of 
engagements. I should like a few lines from 
you, Mr. Coi.terill. 
I would like to congratulate Mr. C. J .  Cooper, 
who has just been promoted B. M .  to the S.A. 
Willenhall Band ; he had served under three 
B.M.'s before his promotion. 
I must thank you for the J oy Book l!l52 ; 
what a treat is in store for bands who purchase 
same. 
\Vest Bromwich S.A. Festival of Britain was 
marked by massed bands in Town Hall, Coventry 
City, Willenhall, and Cradley Heath ; the Deputy 
Mayor presided. 
At Oldbury S.A. Festival celebrations, a 
massed band concert by Blackheath, Tipton, 
West Bromwich and Oldbury was enjoyed by 
a large crowd . 
Mr. H. Senior, secretary of the Worcester 
and District Brass Band Association, said, 
the Massed Band Concert at Bromsgrove on 
September 2nd was poorly attended by the 
bands and the audience. This is a most dis­
couraging situation ; are all the bands gone 
dead ? \Vhat prospects for the November 
Band Contest ? I hope bands will take this 
more seriously. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
ROS SENDALE & EAST LANCS I learn from :\fr. \Vrenn, B.�l. of :N"orthfleet the grupetto in " Songs of England " should be tuition from Lieut. Fletcher of Yeovil, which quite respected in the olden days. I wonder 
Silver, that his band are going along nicely and played. There is no reason why gentlemen from makes a lot of difference. Keep it up Crewkerne. Lhey don't attempt to increase the personnel of 
he is well satisfied with progress during the last H.M. Forces should not be good brass band Wednesday, September 19th, I j ourneyed to the band and " have a go " at contesting. vVell, another Belle Vue is over; a great day 
few months. \Veil, Mr. Vv'renn, l can assure you judges-we all remember the late Lieut. J .  Ord Axminster Carnival; although outside my area, ln attendance at the Leamington Horti- in every way. One meets so many friends during 
your men haYe all the best wishes from bands Hume and his very sound work as a judge. I feel it my duty to report on the bands attending cultural Show was, I note, the " Heart of the day that passes all too quickly. The playing 
in Kent, and although you still have an uphill The evening concert was well attended and this event. Four bands were engaged for the England Silver Band " who, unfortunately, was of the usual high standard ; all the bands 
fight it is a long lane that has no turning. So some competent playing was heard while Mr. procession : Membury, Chard Town, Crewkerne I was unable LO hear but it is quite a new name gave us a lot to appreciate, apart from the prize­
the best of luck. H. A. Napier enlivened the proceedings some- Silver, and Axminster. I wonder if any of these to me and I would like to hear from them. winners Carlton Main held our attention, and it 
I attended the Belle Vue September contest, what humourously as a compere. bands practise marching, one or two of them In order to make this column as interesting I 
was pleasing to hear our friends \Vingates 
and what a glorious time I had ! Incidentally, Thank you Mr. Brooke and committee for a could certainly do with some. Apart from the as possible, please send all your news and your Temperance making us sit up and take notice. 
this was my christening as regards big northern good day. WESTERN BOOM. deportment, I consider the bands played fairly criticisms to me c/o The Editor. The next events of note are the Bury and 
contests. Tn the King's Hall, T was seated + well. After the procession a massed bands O LD BRUM II Rochdale Contests. I hope to see a good entry 
belween two old stalwart bandsmen, who had WATH & DISTRICT contest was arranged by lV.ir. Turner, B.M. from Lancashire bands; no doubt our rivals from 
attended these contests for over 50 years and Axminster, conducted in turn by, Mr. H. Pinney Yorkshire will be out to pip us. I believe 
they kept me interested, telling me stories of (Crcwkernc ) ,  Mr. C. W. Sweeting (Chard) and Mr. GLOUCESTERSHIRE N O TE S  Goodshaw arc representing this Area a t  both 
the different bands, and their knowledge re Thurnscoe Band Contest, on August 25th, the Turner (Axminster) .  Massed bands to my mind, contests. Best wishes to Mr. Kershaw and his 
the soloists over a period of years was amazing. first to be held since 1924, was organised by unless rehearsed beforehand, are always a good West of England Area Qualifying Contests. men. 
Medway Imperial have :finished the season's Thurnscoe Community Centre, assisted by old blow, no notice taken of the conductor or The dates have now been fixed and are, May lOth November brings us to the Solo Contest at 
engagements and a photo of the band has been Hickleton Main Band. Seven bands competed the pianos, plenty of f{ !  However, massed playing (for 2nd and 3rd Sections), and ::VIay 24th, Bacup organised by Irwell Springs. The date is 
taken ; also an outing at Eastbourne was and the adjudicator was Mr. Squire Hallas, does help to create a helter feeling between local (for Championship and 4th Section) ,  to be ! the l 7th November and handsome cash prizes 
arranged for the bandsmen, wives and sweet- Musical Director of Creswell Colliery Band. bandsmen. As a result of this carnival, I hope held, as in previous years, at the Civic Hall, I are to be awarded, also one or two medals have 
hearts. The committee of this band should be The test-piece was " Songs of England." First Axminster Band will receive a good sum of Exeter. lt was much regretted that last year · been donated. The organisers would like com­
thanked for thi& kindly act of sociability all prize, Broclsworth ; second, Upton ; third, money tmvards their new uniforms, which by there was a serious falling off in the entries, petitors to have Pianoforte accompaniment, and 
free. l n addition to this l\Ir. Preston, B.M., Oughtibridge. ·winners of the March contest the way look very smart. I hear this band are especially in the -!th Section and consequently a capable accompanist will be provided, though 
informs me every autumn a tea and social were : :first, Barnburgh Main ; second, Brods- receiving tuition from Mr. Turner of Exeter for this meant a falling off in the revenue. It was of course you may provide your own. I rather 
is given for the bandsmen and friends, also worth Main. The prize for Tenor Horn went to the S.\V. B. B. A. contest at Launceston in also noticed that competing bands did not like this idea, it must be far more entertaining 
a separate tea and games social for the children. Upton, and prizes for Cornet, Trombone and November. attend the evening concerts to any large extent. than the usual way, when often what could be 
What a grand example for other bands to Euphonium, were won by Brodsworlh. Sorry to Sorry to hear Chard Town are soon to lose This again meant a loss in the takings. As a a good performance is spoiled by too much rest 
follow ! l know some bands which never do hear it was a loss :financially but it was a musical their B.JVI. Mr. C. Sweeting; hope to hear you result it was not surprising to learn that the in between verses etc., I really think the interest 
anything in this direction, despite the fact treat. Better luck next time. are fixed up again Chard, What about having J!l5 1 Contest showed a deficit. The Area Com- of all concerned will be more sustained if com-
that their engagements lists are heavy and Elsecar Main Colliery : Congratulations to a go at Launceston Contest ? I believe you are mittee is self-supporting and can only continue pelitors will give the idea a try out. I shall be 
successes on the contest field are many. my old friend Teddy V\'illiamson on being members of the S.W.B.B.A., but I don't remem- if they are :financially successful. Schedules and a very interested listener, and hope to record a 
After all, Hou Silver have not toured Holland. awarded the N.B.B. Club Life Membership her you ever competing al these contests. entry forms for 1 952 have now been sent out bumper entry. 
�·hen everything seemed set, all negotiations Badge ancl Certificate for over 50 years' service 'Whilst in this part of the country, I heard (which is giving bands plenty of time) and if Some of our bands have already been out at 
broke down. Naturally the men are clisap- to Brass Bands. I would like a bit of news from from good authority lhal Lieul. J ohn Fletcher there is any band who has not received one, Football Matches etc. Burnley Home Guard, 
pointed, many of whom had arranged their you anytime, c/o. B.B.N. Thank you ! of Yeovil has been engaged to coach the Fal- application should be made to the Secretary, Haslingden Boro, and Irwell Springs .have all 
holidays for lhe len days tour. The big list of Wath Ylain Colliery : I do not hear of much I mouth Town Band, and take them al the Mr. A. F. Bedwell, 38 Campertown Terrace, appeared before the cheering crowds. applicants for the position of 13. M. has now doing with this band of late. Hope everything Albert Hall October 27th. \\"ishing you the Exmouth, Devon, who will be very pleased to Helmshore, I believe, are a little hesitant been brought down Lo lwo, viz., .:\Ir. A. Doyle is all right, Mr. Green ? I would be pleased to best of luck Mr. Fletcher. oblige. I hope that as many Glo'shire bands about tackling a contest. Come along men, and :Hr. D. \\'aters. They will have four re- hear from you. Hope you are getting a few more f I expect by the time these notes appear, all as possible will support next year's venture. IIelmshore used to make other bands hesitate, 
hearsals each on a championship test piece young players to join up with you. : bandmasters and secretaries will have received Association Xews. Saturday, October 6th is and yon have the same teacher as in the old clays. 
the band have not seen prc,.-iously. l\lr. Eric \Vombwcll Town and British L<'gion : T have the 1 952 J ournal from Messrs. \Vright & Round, the day fixed for the A.G.YI.  which is to be held News from Water is, that new uniforms arc 
Hall, th nd's prufossional teacher, will hc.: nol heard much of late about this band, but I l have just been looking through the joy Book, at the Park Street Mission Hall, Gloucester, being bought, and enthusiasm is being worked 
presen1 'Cidc who is the best conductor hope you are having better attendance at your and I can say it contains a really first class at 2-30 p.m., I trust that there will be a good up in the district. \Vell, they don't dress up for 
to fill the po� of B . M. rehearsals, and I would be plea�ed to hear I selection of good music, that can be performed representation of hands present and that von now't at \Valer, there is something in the wind. 
Bowaters Silver (Sittingbourne) have can- how you arc progressing. at all times, and I feel sure will be appreciated will have a very good meeting i\fr. Etheridge. I News is scarce aL the Colne end of the district. 
celled their contest on account of lack of l have been looking through my 1952 Joy by the publtc. The R. ,\ Lister Social Club Silver under I Come on now, put yourselves m the news , thai: c·ntric.:s, only three being received. I nstead, a Book and it is a very grand journal for your I will endeavour to report on all bands 111 my Bandmaster V. A. Reader, have now completed will make our fuen<ls at Nelson get on the move. 
massed concert will be given, undc.:r the balun rehearsals for this winter, ready for 1952. I area, but don't forget band s<'cretarics, drop their season's concerts On Sunday, August I I trust now that you all use the coming winter of 1Ir. A. \Veller, the bands being Bowater�' hope all secretaries will order this great \V. & R. · drop me a line c/o the Editor, Brass Band Kews. i 26th they gave a very nice programme al the to the best advantage. Don't forcret the new Silver, �led way Imperial and Tunbridge \\'dls Journal as early as possible ; il is betl�r than l will report on other Carnivals in my area next / Town Hall, Wotton-under-Edge, before a large 1 Journal is out on October l st., get it and use it, H.G. \ DAGIO. I ever for all bands. ALLEGRO. month. TRO:MBONE. audience ; each item was mcely rendered and I is the advice of '\VEA.VER. 
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FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
The bands in this district have all completed 
their summer engagements. 
Farnworth Old have had one of their busiest 
seasons, playing in different parts of the country. 
They played at '\il/olverhampton to record 
crowds ; at the evening performance all the 
programmes were sold out half an hour before 
the concert began. At Shrewsbury again they 
were well received by very large crowds. At 
Liverpool and Rochdale weather conditions were 
bad. It was worthy of note that at Rochdale, 
in spite .of showers and threatening conditions, a 
large crowd stayed right through till the " King " 
was played. Owing to being fully booked up the 
band have not had the chance to do any con­
testing although they entered one contest which 
was cancelled. 
Walkden have completed a successful season, 
and have appeared in the local parks, as have 
also Kearsley Silver . 
I am afraid that is all the news for lhis monlh. 
The contest which was to be held in Farnworth 
recently, fell through for lack of entries. One 
band entered. Perhaps it vvasn't very surprising; 
the first prize was One Guinea ! Unbelievable, 
but true. FARKWORTHIAN. 
����+���� 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
WRIGHT AND ROUND '-S BRASS BAND NEWS 
The Shropshire Band Association presented 
a massed concert in the Quarry, Shrewsbury, 
on Sunday, September 16th. A large audience 
was present to hear Shrewsbury S.J .A . B . ,  
Madeley Town, and \Vhitchurch Town under 
their respecti' e bandmasters. Might I suggest 
that the conductors simplify their heat for 
these events? Several accidents occurred as a 
result of misunderstanding bPtween players 
and conductors, However, the general standard 
of playing was commendable. 
Beckbury Juniors are rehearsing regularly 
under :vlr. J. Rawlings, and arc very popular 
in the surrounding villages. SALOPIA. 
+----
LEICESTER NOTES 
The Loughborough Contest on September Sth 
was poorly palronised by bands. Only four 
entries, and on the day only three bands played. 
This, I must say, is very disappointing to all 
concerned. Kibworth Silver, who won, will be 
competing at Belle Vue on the same testpicce, 
so they will go with the utmost confidence. 
Mr. E. Moore has done well with Kibworth 
and we wish him luck al Manchester. 
Leicester Constabulary arc the other local 
band who will be playing at Belle Vue, and we 
hope to see a prize come to Leicester at this 
event. They also have another broadcast 
engagement shortly, so they should be in 
good form. 
My comments re another Association Contest 
are fulfilled. Actually four contests have been 
arranged. On October 6th a Junior Solo and 
Duet Contest is to be held at Fleckney . On 
November 3rd, a QuarLet and Septet Contest. 
On December Sth the full band contest, and 
on January 15th the Senior Solo and Air Varie 
Contest. Well done. This should satisfy every­
one, and I sincerely hope all Association bands 
will take advantage of these events, and back 
the committee up for their enterprise. 
is in use in Section I I ,  and Section TII bands have 
a choice of " Call of Youth " or " Poetic 
Fancies, " both old and well-tried favourites for 
the class of band. Entries for Reading close on 
October Sth. Here we have lwo ' L. J ' testpieces 
chosen, " Call of Youth " again, for section I I  
brass, and " Spirit o f  Youth " for section 1 1 1  
brass. A t  Oxford, Fodens are the star attraction 
for the evening concert, while at Reading there 
will be a m assed bands' concert under the direc­
tion of Harry Mortimer, O.B.E.,  I am hoping 
to be presenl at both of these evenls .  
A contest took place a t  Reading o n  September 
l st, under Guild rules, but I have not heard who 
entered or who won, even the local Press did not 
give the results (at any rate, the edition I 
received ) .  
From the Association I learn that it is 
suggested that an oclel coni.csl, followed by a 
massed band concert should be held durin.,. the 
winter months. If this takes place, I hope
0
that 
it will be as well supported as the junior contest 
held earlier in the year. 
Xews of other bands is scarce this month, save 
for a few late engagements. Headington ful­
filled the last Parks engagemenl al Oxford, under 
their new name, I understand, on September 2nd. 
Viitney and Chipping Norton have had a busy 
season, judging by reports, and the High 
'\Vycombe bands also keep busy, with a recent 
massed concert by all three as a special event. 
Mr. Daniels, of Abingdon Borough, is still in 
hospital ; he has undergone three serious 
operations and is very ill at the time of writing. 
The band, after being closed do"m for some 
weeks owing to their premises not being avail­
able, are now getting back to business again, and 
propose to hold a few indoor concerts during the 
winter months, with B. M. Challis, R.M., of 
R.N.A.S., Culham, in charge. I shall be glad if 
all bands with engagements of any kind will drop 
me a line regarding them. 
PIU V IVO. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
I note the schedules are out for the Imperial 
Junior Contest, and the prizes are first class. 
This event should draw a fine entry of young 
players from around the district. As this takes On September lst and 2ncl, The Canton 
place on October 13th, one week after the Citadel S.A. (Cardiff) Band gave three perform­
Association Junior Contest, most of these lads ances at the S . A. Ciladel, Bury, before a large 
would be well advised lo enter both contests. audience and gave a first class performance 
Congratulations to young Brian Clarke, of which was much appreciated by all. 
Earl Shilton. He came 5th in the open contest Bury Public Silver headed the procession of 
at Dirfield on September l 5th, and won the lhe Old Contemptibles to the Whitehead 
prize for the best performance under 18 years Memorial on the 26th of August and played at 
of age. Now for the Alex Owen scholarship. Gigg Lane Football Ground for the R.A . F. A .  
Well done. Benevolent Fund commencing the Ballle of 
I hope bands will take advantage of the new Britain week on September Sth, and on Sunday 
I must apologise for the non-appearace of journal. �ew music always provides a band with September 16th headed the civic procession and 
my notes last month. To be quite truthful l many interesting and instructive winter re- later, the Battle of Britain March past. They 
omitted to post them to the Editor before hearsals, and the 1952 contests will as usual arc also hard at work on Lhe lest piece for the 
going on my annual holidav ! be based on these selections . Bury contest. I was present at their rehearsal the 
Shrewsbury S . J . A.B. were at I\Iuch \'l'enlock SEMPER EADE::\!. other Sunday m orning when an interesting 
on August Monday, and created a good im- + ceremony took place, the presentation of a time 
pression . piece to Mr. Ernest Sharrocks, a member of the 
Dawley Town, l\fadeley Town, and VVhit- HIGH PEAK NOTES band for over thirty years, who o n  account 0 £  
church Town, were o n  parade for the Sunday- ill health has had to retire. It is a nice gesture 
Schools' demonstration al Dawley, on August The local paper in Buxton (" The Buxton on the part of the band to remember his service 
Monday. Each band was below strength, and AdYertiser and Herald " )  is giving well known in such a way, for I know Mr. Sharrocks will 
in one case the bandmaster took over the bass local bandsmen good press reports in their always retain his interest in the band in other 
drum ! series " I'eakland Bandsmen " , Mr. Jack ways. The presentation was made by the oldest 
'\il/hitchurch Town gave every satisfaction Fletcher, Mr. Charles Howard, and Mr. Percy playing member, Mr. J oe Larkin, who I believe 
when they visited Chester during August, and Hullam, have all had good reports and it has has round about fifty years service anct is still 
a visit to Ellesmere gained them a request for been nice lo read the various careers of these going strong. 
a return visit. I hear vou have lost vour cncr- grand players. The entries for the Bury contest are coming in 
getic secretary, Mr. J. °\Vilson, who ha'.s resigned Unconfirmed reports say that Mr. Joe Cooke very nicely, and it is hoped that it will be as 
for business reasons. A great loss this. has taken over Chapel-en-le-Frith. Joe was a successful as last year. I believe it is the same at 
Lilleshall Collieries have just completed a very nice player years ago. He played with Rochdale, the week after. The dates are Bury 
a very busy season, and have now a full corn- Chinley, Chapel, and Dove Holes when they were October 13th, and Rochdale Oclober 20th. 
plement of players. After winning the \il/elling- at their best. He has a nice pleasing manner Bothe have the same test piece, " Macbeth " 
ton contest for two years in succession they are and should do well. (\V & R) · 
now the. mosl popular band m their district. \Vhaley Bndge arc to go all out this winter 
I want Lo draw Y.our attention to another 
Donnmgton '\Vood Silver have held their to build their band up to the previous high contest m the d1stnct, a Slo.w Melody and 
first annual carmval, but the results did not slandard. Mr. D. Mackey sends news that Quartetle Contest to be hdd m Heywood on 
come up to expectations Better luck next I concerts have been arranged at least once a Saturday, October 27th, which is bemg run by time., month at which they hope to have well known the Brass Band Charities Con.lest Commit.tee, Bridgnorth Town have had l[Uite a good artistes in attendance. At recent parades their Heywood, m aid of the Chnstie Cancer Fund. 
season, but have now several vacancies as a march playing has been good and rehearsals are I 
This committee. ha_ ve already run two March 
result of several young player:; being called lo steadily improving. Contests, on vVhit-Fnday, and c.�eared over £100 
H. M. Forces. Mr. Key, bandmaster, has a junior Cressbrook have attended many parades this for the same fund, so .I should ilKe your support 
class in hand and hopes, in time, to fill lhe summer and an old friend tells me there is a very and help to make. tlus an annual event . Y
ou 
vacancies from this class. good spirit existing among the bandsmen; will see an advertisement on a
nolher page. r 
Dawley Town held their annual carnival in perhaps secretary Haydn Thorpe will send me a BOMBARDO.N · 
July, and, being blessed with good weather and few lines on their progress ? • 
first-class organisation, made a record profit. Tideswell ·are now conducted by Mr. \V. ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS IN 
Their quartette party is preparing for the Lawrence and should do well under his leader- : BAN DI NG 
winter contests, and will start oil by competing ship. .\ h .  . b d d ·h t at Oakcngates. Buxton British Legion have been busy with , t t is �eason many an s u� ergo"
\\ a 
I wish to acknowledge (rather belatedly) a engagements locally. I would be pleased to they call, �vit�. 
more or less accuracy, . reor­
letter I have received from Miss Howells, have more news o !  this band. gamsat10n. l he bands have proved meffec­
secretary of Albrigh1.on Silver. The band are Although they arc not in my area I have been tive _; h�]Jes , 
and expectat10ns have not been 
holding regular rehearsals undPr the new band- asked to men Lion the activities of the Poynton .1 realised, 1t has been borne upon them that sorne-
master Mr. J .  Wrighl, and have carried out Band which is over the Cheshire side of our hills. thmg i� wrong and needs rectific.atwn. . 
several engagements . Thanks for yor letter, They have a very good conductor in Mr . Heap I But 1t is noi always easy to discover what is Miss Howells . I 'm sorry space won't allow me and I hear they always present some very . wrong, and many bands do not search deep 
to include more of it. popular programmes. l enough. f.�r lhe �ause. o:r;?n-suc:ess. In hundreds Sankeys Castle '\Vorks were on the air during May I recommend lo you the music from the of cases. re-or,.,amsm0 consi,,ts only of a ! Jttle 
Shropshire Week, and ga...-e an entertaining new " Wright & Round Journal." 1 would ' SuJ;>erficial shufflmg of the playmg . members. 
programme, well up to the standard of the band. advise all secretaries and conductors to get the ;vhilst more th
orough and far-reachmg act ton 
I hear several vacancies have been filled, and new Joy Book and send for the interesting is .. reqmred . . . , . 
that prospects are much brighter than for some m sic which is to be obtained. Orgamsation is defined 
very completely as 
time. They also have a very fine trombone 
u 
PRIDE OF THE PEA K .  " s o  t o  arrang� the parts that the whole shall ac
t 
quartette. as one body. ' 
Clcobury Mortimer Town have visited Stour- The parts of a band consist not on
ly of the 
port, and were conducted by l\'Ir. Powis, band- OXFORD AND DISTRICT members as players and conductor. Equally 
master of Ludlow B . L .  imporlant, possibly the most importa
nt, parts 
Hopton \Vafers are very busy locally, and V\ith the end of the engagement season, bands are these members who ser
ve as directors and 
arc practically up to full strength, There are should now be settling down to the winter's business officials, viz . ,  the 
committee and its 
prospects of a good band developing here, given work, including contests at Oxford and Reading, executive officers-its c
hairman, treasurer, and 
the correct tuition. the former on October 6th, under the auspices of secretary. 
The Oakengates Quartette and Solo Contest the City of Oxford Silver Band, for so long These are important pa
rts of the body, and no 
wi!l be over by the time these notes appear in known as Headington Silver, and at Reading, 
re-organising which does not take these mto 
prmt .  I hope all the local bands will be having under the Guild, on November 3rd . Entries for 
account can be effective. In fact, it is not too 
a go . the former closed on September 24lh, and I hope much to say that any real 
organisation must 
The 1 !l52 Liverpool Journal is out, and is that there is a bnmper entry for all three sections. commence " ith the direct
ing power and its 
as good as ever. Mr. Greenwood has again Our old friends H. Heyes an� . A. J. Ashpole 
officials. 
provided an mterestmg testpiece for our fourth- are in the tent, so good decis10ns should be How many bands have co
mmitlees which do 
section bands in " The Black Prince ". Now is I assured there. That fine old selection " Gounod " not officiate ? They are numbe
rless, and in every 
the time lo prepare for next year's contesls. is one of the testpieces for Section I, " Macbeth " such case the band, as a mu
sical force, suffers . 
The importance of deportment 
is recognised by every band 
IU � 11 lfi() 1.2 �\S 
ARE THE SMARTEST A N D  BEST 
Putting it another way, it will be. found on 
investigation that every b.and . which stands 
eminent musically has behmcl 1t an effective 
directing force and efficient officials. 
We will admit that in some cases a good 
committee and good officials find themselves 
unable, despite great efforts, to overcom.e adverse 
conditions . But most of these are victims to an 
excess of ambition. Some try to run a " big " 
first-class collection of talent where resources are 
insufficient for that purpose, but ample to run a 
good local band, and prove thereby that they 
lack wisdom. Give us a schooner whtch will float 
rather than a liner which won't . 
ht OC TOBER , 195 1 .  
' ' Cornet ' ' Band Journal for 1 952 
NO W ON SALE ! 
Symphonic  Poem 
Tone Poem . . .  
Overt u re 
Fantasia 
" Romeo and Jul i et " Tschaikowski 9/6, ext ras 6d. " Rufford Abbey " 
"La Couronne D'Or " 
" Bygone Days " 
Drake Rimmer 8/6 6d. 
Herman 7/6 Sd. 
Arthur Saville 7 /6 Sd. Yalse " Espagna " 
I ntro. to Act I l l  
Descri ptive Pi ece . . .  
Cornet Duet 
Contest March 
Scott i s h  March 
Qu ick March 
" Flying Dutchman " 
" A Day on a Farm " 
" Sandy and J ock " 
M i n uet i n  G 
"Androcles " 
Chabrier 6/6 Sd. 
Wagner 6/6 Sd. 
G. Hawkins 6/6 Sd. 
E. Sutton 5/6 4d. 
Beethoven 4/- 3d. 
G. Hawkins 4/- 3d. " Ki ng's Park " 
"The Legionaires " 
Drake Rimmer 4/- 3d. 
Thos. Tomlinson 4/- 3d. 
(Arr. Chas. A. Cooper) 
10 Spl end i d  N
.
ew Pieces and 2 popular Repri nts, to the value of £3 1 4  
h h ff b S b 
s. Od. w 1c we o er y u scription on the fol low i ng terms : 
Any 20 Parts £2 : 2 : 0 Extras 2/- each 
FULL
_ 
SCORES OF THE FI RST TWO NOS. 7/6 each 
Musical Al bum for 1 952 (No. 26) Price 2/-, postage 2d. 
LIST and SPEC I M E N S  free on requst to Band Officials 
PUBLISHERS : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
LINCOLNSH IRE SIBSEY BOSTON 
Tel. : Si bsey 238 
hole now and again. Fixed meeting nights would 
do much to keep a committee from losing 
mtcrest m the work-and enable it lo perform 
its real function of directing and supervising 
the band. 
The chaim1an of a committee has much 
depending on him. He can either get business 
through pleasantly and promptly, or he can let 
the meetings drift into aimless chatter and 
profitless argument. A capable and taclful 
chairman leaves no time for desultory talk ; he 
will keep the meeting closely to definite business. 
Further, he will insist on proper routine, and sec 
to it that the committee's instruclions are not 
ignored by procrastinating officials . 
Of all the officials perhaps most of a band's 
prosperity is dependent on a proficient secretary. 
Some have capacity but lack interest in the 
work ; some are keenly interested but lack the 
special qualifications necessary for that particu­
lar office. Both are square pegs in round holes, 
and their name is legion, unfortunately. Two 
great mistakes arc made by many bands-some 
press an uninterested man to take the office 
because he is capable ; others permit an unsuit­
able man to take up the office because he is 
willing and enthusiastic . Disaster, or at any rate 
drv rot, results from either course. 
Fortunate is the band which possesses a 
secretary who is both capable and interested. 
One who does not leave to-day's work unti.1 to­
morrow ; one who is ever on the alert to secure 
engagements for his band and can place their 
tenders forward clearly and forcibly -not neces­
sarily in a clerkly hand or elegant style, though 
it ·would be none the worse for both, yet many 
of the best band secretaries are manual workers, 
not professional scribes . One who can represent 
the band creditably before strangers. One ·who 
can be and is affable to every member, yet does 
not abdicate the authority of his position to any­
one, but tactfully oils the wheels and keeps the 
machine running smoothly. One who is ever 
organising work for the band and opening up 
fresh outlets for its energies . One who is metho­
dical. As a business man files and arranges to 
his hand all information requisite for lhe conduct 
of his business, so does the good secretary keep 
at hand all information necessary for the prompt 
conclucl of his band's business. He files all 
catalogues, and if the band need to make any 
purchase he can tell them all about the artide. 
If it be a piece of music he knows the publisher 
and the price-he doesn't send futile orders to 
the wrong house and keep the band waiting for 
something which may be urgently needed .  He 
does not waste time and lose opportunities for 
the band by neglecting to send cash with orders, 
by forgetting to olate what music is wanted, or 
omitting to give the instrumentalion required, 
or even his name and address. 
Assuming that a band has such a committee 
and such officials they will see to it that lhe 
musical progress of the band is uot impeded by 
either the bandrn.aster or any of the playing 
members. Any re-arrangem.ent of these or any 
disciplinary acts necessary can and will be appli­
ed by such a commitlee with the least possible 
friction. I'riction between the playing members 
is fatal to progress, and such friction often 
results from well meant but misdirected efforts 
of members who have no official status. 
Financial support from the public is essential 
to the prosperity of an amateur band, and such 
a committee as we have outlined is a powerful 
faclor in establishing public confidence in the 
band and gaining for it the necessary financial 
support. 
\\Te hope every band which has in its mind 
thoughts of re-organisation, bands ·�·hich feel 
that somelhing is wrong and needs rectifying, 
will pause to consider, and will search their 
system to its foundation before taking any steps 
to reform it. 
\>\That is the use of trying to revive a tree by 
trimming its branche,; whilst its roots are 
rotting ? Attend to the roots at once, and pos­
sibly the tree may yet revive and bear good 
fruit. 
JB rat-s Jl3an� <tontcete 
BURY, Lanes. 
BURY ANNUAL BRASS BAND CON­
TEST ( SECON D  YEAR) . Sponsored by 
Ainsworth Public S ubscription band, on 
Saturday, October 13th, i n  the Co-operativci 
Hall,  Bury.  Testpiece, "Macbeth" ( W .  & 
R. ) .  Four h andsome trophies ; three small 
cups ; cash p r i zes and special.r p rize• . 
Adjudicator, Mr.  David Aspinall, Newark­
on-Trent, Notts . Entries close Oct-Ober lst.  
Entry forms, schedules and rul�s from 
Hon. Secretary, M r .  V. BRADDOCK, 
5 Arthur Street, Bury .  
Testpiece, " Lord o f  t h e  Isles" ( W  & R ) Comi;>etent. j udgcs h ave been �ngag�d� Admission to each Contest 2s . All North Road buses pass the door of hall.  Book to the CounLy Buildings, Gosforth.  :Jir. JOSEPH C .  WELSH Secretary 2 1  F a llowfield Avenue, F awdor{, Newcast le: on-Tyne. 
LLANDUDNO 
The Nort h Wales B ra"s Band 
Association\; Annual Contest will be held 
at the Arcadia Theatre, Lland udno, on 13th 
October. Class "C" testpiece "A 
SouYenir of the Opera " ( W  & R ) ' Class " D " ,  Poetic Firncies" (W. & R . ) . · · March 
qontest, own choic � .  Adj udicator, Mr. G. 'I h ompson. E venrng concert by t h e  
m a.ss:ct bands o f  Rhyl, l\Ionsanto Work s .  Dem101cn, and Penmaenmawr . 
Contest Secretary, i\Ir. W. S .  
\VI LLIA:\I S ,  3 4  D avid Street, Penmaen­
mawr, North Wales.  
R OC H D A L E .  
7th Annual Brass B and Festival, promoted 
by M r .  W. E .  Ashworth for the 633rd Cadet 
Regiment, L . A . A .  R . A .  Welfare Fund . T o­
be held in the Drill Hall,  B aron Street, on 
Saturday, 20th October. Testpiece, "Moo­
beth" ( W .  & R. ) .  Adj udicator, Mr.  Harold 
Moss, L . R . A . lVL ,  A . R . C . lVI .  Prizes : lst, 
M ayers and Harrison's Shield and £20 · 
2nd, 'l'homas Reynolds Cup and £10 · 3rd' 
Wilbert Lord Cup and £7 ; 4th, " Qm�k:fit' � 
Cup and £3.  Other cups and cash prizes . 
The Gertrude Chadwick cup awarcted to 
the smarLest L and on the Festi val Day. 
Details from i\Ir. W .  E. ASHWORTH 
( Festival M anager) , c/o Quick:fit PubliBh­
i ng Company, Rochdal e .  Or phone 2788 . 
R E A D I N t 
Berkshire . and Neighbouring Counties. Band Festival Guild Annual Contest. 
Saturday, November 3rd 1951.  F ive 
s�cti ons . , ,Section 2, brass . 'testpiece,  "Call or Youth (\V.  & R . ) ; Section 3 brass, 
t estpiece . "Spirit of Youth" (W. ' & R. ) .  
Full  p articulars from Secretary, Mr. 
A .  J_. LE SUEUR, 17/19 Valpy Street, 
Rradmg. 
SHI PLEY 
FESTIV,\L OF BRITAIN - OPEN BRASS 
BAKD COKTEST. Victoria Hall, Shipley, 
Yorks. 17th November, 1951. 
Testpiece : " Festival Overture " (H. Gcchl) . 
Draw 1-0 p.m. Commence 2-0 p.m. Adjudicator, 
::\fr. C. A. Anderson, Leicester. Entrance fee : 
£ 1 .  lst prize, £25 and " Clifford Bulterfield " 
Cup. 2nd prize, £ 1 5 ; 3rd prize, £ 1 0. March. 
Cont est : I st prize, £-! ; 2nd prize, £2. 
Closing date for entries, 3 l sl Oclober, 195 1. 
Full particulars from A. '\VHINCUP, Esq., 
c�o The Clerk and Solicitor, Town Hall, Shipley, 
1' arks . 
HALIFAX 
The Halifax and District Brass B and 
Association will hold a Band Contest q,t 
H arrison Road Congregational 8chool, 
Halifax, on 8 aturday, 24th November.  Tw() 
8ections. Testpieces : F irst Section, H an­
del's · · W ater Music" ; Second Section, 
· · :::iongs of England" (W. & R. ) .  
8ecretary, M r .  H .  ATHEA, 9 Church 
Lane, Pellon, H alifax. 
DORKING 
Brass Band Contest, promoted by the 
Southern Counties Amateur Bands' Association 
24th November. Four Sections. Test.pieces � 
First Section, " Eroica " ; Second, " Songs of 
Wales " ; Third, " Maid of Orleans " ; Fourth, 
" Dawn of Spring " (all W. & R. ) .  
Secretary, Mr. L. H. HILTON, 93 '\Vestern 
Rd . ,  Haywards Heath, Sussex. 
BROMSGROVE 
Brass Band Contest to be held at Broms­
grove in November. Promoted by the '\'Vorcester 
and District Brass Band Association. Three 
sections, Selection, March and Hymn Tune. 
Cup for each Section. Date and adjudicator's 
name to be announced later. Tcstpiece " Songs 
of \;l,1ales " (W. & R . ) .  
-����-���--
SHREWSBURY 
ti luopsh ire Brass Bands Association's 
Second Annual Association contest will be 
h eld early in December at Shrewsbmy. 
F i rst Secti on Test.piece, "Recollectiorn• of 
Beeth oven" ( W .  & R . ) .  Second Section 
TestpiecP.  Own C'hoice M a rch and Hymn 
Tune . 
,Joi nt Conte;:;t Secreta ries, :J l r. E .  
BARROW I R O N  & STE EL W O RKS BA N D  
22nd June, 1 95 1 .  
W e  received the Uniforms safely and played in them o n  Sunday last before a large 
audience. There were many comments on the smartness of the Band. You have made 
These however are exceptional cases of 
indiscretion-what' afflicts more bands is 
lethargy, indifference. and incompetence in NORTH UMBERLAND BRASS BAND LEAGUE 
committees and officials. Any band s o  affl1cled Tynedale Championship .  Cont.est to be 
must start its re-organising there, o r  n o  sub- h eld i n  tlte Abbey Grounds, Hexham, on 
stantial o r  permanent improvement i s  possible. Sat u rday, October 1 3th , at 3 p.m.  Own 
Committees should have fixed and regular C h oice i\1 arch . Hvmn Tune, and Fantasia 
times of meeting, so arranged as to be clear of ( W .  & R .  Journal ) .  The Lupton Cup. 
band practices . Committees should consist only LeagnP Cup and special prizes . ,\djudicator.  
of men who will attend the meetmgs regularly ;\[ r .  G eorge L<'P , of vVallsend . 
B A L D W I N ,  68 Ardern Avenue , Dawley , 
Wellington, Sh ropshire ; and l\i r .  W. W. 
D AY I E S ,  8 Carline F ields, Coleham HPad . 
Sb rewshury .  
STALYBRIDGE 
B rn ss Band Contest. promoted by Staly­
bridgc Public Band, in the ·-: l Hall.  
R a t mrlay, 26th Janua ry .  195? de !piece . 
" )f a clwth " (W.  & R . ) .  Adj11aicator 
want ed.  
a n  excellent job o f  them and m y  Committee are well satisfied. Thank you for your most 
immediate and excellent service. (Signed) W. N. TRANTER, Sec. 
All information from : 
and take an active part m its ·work . Thousands Tile Annu a l  League Cont.e:;t;; at G osfort h ,  
of so-called band committees ha,·e no regular i n  t h e  Ct>ntral Hall . High Street . 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD., meetings and even when convened t
here i,; t;t> cond and Th i rd Sections, Novemher 
rarely a ' good attendance .  Men who would, lOl l t . a t  2 p . m . Te::<t pieces : Th i rd Sect i on, 
lo 1 1  Cl k I I G L d E C  I Phone: Clerkenwell 555 1_2_3 
I possibly. provu valuable committeemen decl ine ' " T h e  G olden . .\ge" ( W .  & R . ) .  Secon(l 
• er enwe reen, on on, • • •  Grams: . .  U niquip. London. E . C .  I" J to be puppets, and drop off when they find they 1 1-'ec,h on,  "S�ngs of  England" (W. & R . ) .  ������������������������������������������� are on� callcd togcthcr to get tl1e band ou t of a : E 1 �t Section.  d a t e  t o  lie announced l a t P r .  \ 
Re<: rrt arv :\ I  r. J. :YIEREDITJI. 18 
Hpri ngbank0 St reet, Stalyhrid!!e . .. . . _ 
Printed by"Da '.lyPos-t" - Pri nters. and Published �)' 
Wright & Round ( Proprietor. A., J. Mellor) . a t. 
'fo 34 Erskine Street_. in the City of r�n·erpaol .  
t o  which a l l  Commumcat1ons fur t h e  'Ecntor are 
r�quested to he addressed . 
lst OC'TODER . 1951. 
